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Bishop George D. McKinney
& St. Stephen’s Cathedral

Bishop George D. McKinney takes the pulpit as he has thousands of times since founding St. Stephen’s Cathedral Church of God in Christ in 1962. The church runs four services each Sunday, including one
in Spanish. St. Stephen’s 50th anniversary celebration coincides with the nationally-renowned pastor’s 80th birthday.

Bishop McKinney honored for 50 years at St. Stephen’s
By Lori Arnold

E

ven as a young man, George
Dallas McKinney was keen
on following the lead of the
Holy Spirit. He came by it honestly.
Descendant of slaves on both sides
of his family, McKinney clung to the
spiritual heritage of his maternal
great-grandfather, Billy Thompson—
who upon emancipation in Georgia—headed straight to Arkansas to
start a church.
“We’ve been in the church planting business a long time,” Thompson’s great-grandson said.
After pursuing his education in Ohio
and Michigan, McKinney yielded once
again to the Holy Spirit.
“I believe the Lord led me to
come to San Diego,” he said. “I had
a clear vision that my life’s work
would be in California, so I followed that vision.”
His indelible fingerprints are all
over Southeast San Diego and well
beyond, since taking a post with the
probation department and starting
his own congregation, St. Stephen’s
Cathedral Church of God in Christ,
in the Valencia Park neighborhood.
On Aug. 11, the congregation will
celebrate his 80th birthday, which
falls two days earlier. In September

they will celebrate the church’s 50th
anniversary.
“I think we have attempted to
trust God for guidance and for direction, to live a surrendered life,
which means that when I fail, when
I miss the mark, when I fall, I know

what to do to: repent, to get forgiveness and be restored,” the bishop
said of the hallmark philosophy
he’s used to guide his flock.
“I know I can’t wallow in my failures and shortcomings, but I know
that if we say we have no sins we
lie, but if we confess our sins God
is faithful and just to forgive us of
our sins and cleanse us of all unrighteousness.”
•••

A young George D. McKinney is
profiled in an Evening Tribune article
about the church’s work in the San
Diego community.

When he arrived in San Diego
in 1959, the sleepy seaside city was
just coming into its own, McKinney
recalled. Calling it a “village city,”
he noted San Diego’s large naval
presence and the development of
education and research facilities
with the launching of the Salk Institute for Biological Studies and the
University of California, San Diego.
There was also a dark side to the
city, McKinney said.
“It was also noticeable where this
was a town of a great deal of racism,
and injustice that was systematic,” he
said. “It was not unique to San Diego.”
Most local employment opportunities for blacks, he said, were
limited to elevator operators, shoeshine boys and newspaper carriers.
Less than a dozen black lawyers or

Bishop George D. McKinney and his late wife, Jean, attend a special event at St.
Stephen’s. Jean McKinney died of cancer in 2004.

doctors practiced in the city, the
longtime pastor said.
“It was a very limited opportunity
for employment for black people
here because it was basically a
southern city with limited opportunities,” he said.
In 1964, when white evangelist
Billy Graham brought his crusade to
the city for the second time, McKinney was tapped to help increase the
involvement of black churches. Since

the mid-’50s Graham had made a
concerted effort to desegregate his
revivals by hiring African-American
evangelist Howard O. Jones to bridge
the racial barriers.
McKinney, a personal friend of
Graham, said although the noted
evangelist had supported the civil
rights movement—even bailing Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. out of jail for
See McKINNEY, page 6
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Promise Keepers helps brother find new relationship with God
National conference schedule
for 2012 includes San Diego
By Lori Arnold
ALPINE — An 18-year age difference and family dynamics kept two
Southern California brothers apart
for most of their lives. What man
could not bridge, though, the Lord
did through Promise Keepers, the
international men’s ministry that is
returning to San Diego Sept. 7 and
8.
It was the mid-‘90s when Tom
Yeager, then 24, received a call
from his older brother Terry, who
was living in Hemet. Terry wanted
Tom to go with him to a Promise
Keepers event in Los Angeles.
“My thing was ‘Oh, I can spend
time with my brother, Terry,’” he
said, “I didn’t really know him, so
this would be cool. We really didn’t
have a relationship except for
Christmas and Thanksgiving.”
A lapsed Catholic who traded in
his faith for his driver’s license at
16, Tom changed his mind after
finding out that Promise Keepers
was a Christian organization that
promotes male leadership at home,
work and the church.
Although Tom and his wife had
settled down from the days of drugs
and drinking with the birth of their
children, Tom was not ready to return to the faith of his childhood,
the days when he passionately pursued the Lord and prayed nightly
for a Christian wife.
“When I found out what it was
I called him and said, ‘No, sorry, I
can’t make it, I’ve got things goin’

What:

Promise Keeners
Men’s Conference
When: September 7-8
Where: Viejas Arena, San Diego
State University
Speakers: Miles McPherson,
Raleigh Washington, Tony
Evans, Sam Rodriguez,
Greg Stier, Bob Beltz
Also:
Music - Lincoln Brewster
Comedy - Brad Stine
Cost: $59 — use online promo
code “0912-CENW” to
save $20. Pay just $39
— Registration —
1-866-776-6473
www.promisekeepers.org/events

on,’” Tom said. “(Terry) said, ‘Well,
OK, that’s alright then, I know the
devil is doing his job.’”
Terry, it seems, knew which spiritual buttons to push. Tom took the
bait and gave in.
“That hit home too hard,” said
Tom, who lives in Alpine, where
he and his wife, Jennifer, own a
cabinetry business. It was at the Los
Angeles gathering that Tom rediscovered Jesus, this time establishing a personal relationship with his
Savior.
“God was at work all along,” he
said.
The older brother knew the buttons because his own had already
been pushed. A Christian for about
five years, Terry was involved with
his church and had looked to some
of the older guys for spiritual lead-

Thousands of men gather at the Cedar Falls, Iowa Promise Keepers event earlier this year. The event comes to San Diego
State University’s Viejas Arena on Sept. 7 and 8.

ership. In 1994 they invited him to
an Anaheim PK gathering.
“I had never seen anything quite
so impressive as being in a stadium
full of a bunch of guys praising and
worshiping the Lord,” he said. “I
had never been around it before. It
was pretty exciting.”
It was exciting and revealing, and
Terry said his life was transformed
like never before.
“I was doing the motions,” he said.
“I was going to church. I was serving in
my local church, I was in the Word, but
I wasn’t doing anything where I felt I
was really growing. I wasn’t doing any
accountability with other guys. I never
much thought about a bunch of guys
getting together and praying together
and worshipping together in a corporate kind of environment like that.”
For the first time he understood
the importance of not just believing in Jesus but in also having a relationship with Him.
“He goes to no ends to meet
you,” he said. “I think Promise
Keepers was a way He energized
a lot of men to begin looking. My
whole walk has changed. I’m in-

volved in my church. It’s changed
my relationship with my wife and
my kids and my extended family.”
As grateful as Terry is about his
own transformation, he’s even
more delighted for his brother,
who took a circuitous path with
drugs and alcohol.
“I get to see my brother grow, his
family,” Terry said of Tom. “He’s
certainly been a role model to
young people he’s brought up.”
Looking back, Tom admits that
he can see God’s handprints all
over his life, even during his rebellious years.
“You don’t see that when you are
not following Him,” he said, taking
a deep breath to control his emotions. “We were all over the board,
and just living life like there was no
tomorrow. I was the prodigal son.
I had the father, I had my inheritance, but I wanted to go play, too.
So I went off and did my playing.
God loved me that much. When I
decided to give my life back to him
that night I could just see him waiting there—with open arms.”
Now fully set on the heaven side

of his faith, Tom looks back to
how God honored the prayers of a
young, innocent heart.
“As a child growing up Catholic, I prayed every night for certain
things,” Tom said. “One of the
things was that I didn’t pray for a
Catholic wife, I prayed for a Christian wife. I don’t know why but I just
didn’t feel like saying Catholic for
some reason. I just remember praying I wanted a Christian wife.”
Both Yeager brothers are excited that other men will given the
opportunity to change their lives
through the ongoing Kingdom
work of Promise Keepers.
“(It’s) a wake up call to men
that they need to take leadership
in their family, in their community
and in their church,” Terry said.
“It’s important. We need leaders.”
On Sept. 7 and 8, more Southern
California men will get an opportunity to share the experience when
Promise Keepers returns to the
region with a conference at Viejas
Arena at San Diego State University. This year’s theme is “Called
Out.”
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Local evangelical leads faith-based response and relief group
By Lori Arnold
SAN DIEGO — Homebuilder
David Waitley was vacationing with
family in Orange County when he
got the call. East San Diego County was in an inferno with roaring
flames bent on jumping anything,
including six-lane freeways, that
dared to slow its progress.
The family home in central San
Diego was safe, but two others he
owned in Alpine—one newly finished, the other under construction—were gone.
“(We were) right on the front
porch of the fire,” he said of the
2003 Cedar blaze.
For several days he used whatever the fire missed—an off-road
quad and construction hoses—to
help battle spot fires that flamed up
long after firefighters had followed
the blaze on its western front into
unsuspecting suburbs.
“As a community we were not prepared at all,” Waitley said. “I think
God was preparing me to recognize
the value of being prepared.”
The few who remained behind
the fire lines banded together as
they went from one burned-out
lot to the next, turning off water
meters as the precious resource,
too late to put out flames, ran into
abandoned streets. Without training, the rogue relief workers were
motivated primarily by adrenalin.
“That was strictly just spontaneous luck,” the then-builder said,
adding that they were lucky to
emerge alive. “It wasn’t any kind of
preparedness.”
Nearly nine years and another
massive firestorm later, Waitley
has found a way to combine
his newfound appreciation for
preparedness with his faith as
project manager of the Interfaith
Disaster Council, a network of
faith-based groups committed to
readiness and relief. Many became
acquainted after the 2003 fires but
honed their expertise even more
with the second wave of fires four
years later.
“There were a number of people who worked hard, side-by-side,
in caring for people who suffered
through the 2007 fires,” said Waitley, who joined the council in early
2011. “They kind of looked around
and recognized that this was a program of work and relationships that

should not be disbanded.”
The group meets monthly to
build relationships and train in
preparation for the next big disaster. Because of San Diego’s arid
climate, proximity to the ocean
and tectonic fault lines, a nuclear
power plant, large military presence, prominent port access and
vulnerability along the international border, the county is considered
potential susceptible to all sorts of
disasters—both natural and manmade.
Equipping the public
Since the council’s founding,
it has created a variety of resources for individuals, churches and
other organizations. In addition
to helping congregations become
prepared, it also helps churches
develop their own internal disaster
relief programs. Training includes
first aid, CPR, command structure,
terrorism issues and ham radio
exercises. The group also works
in concert with a well-established
chaplain corps.
“More and more, the old days of
jumping into our car and driving
to a disaster site just doesn’t work
anymore,” Waitley said. “Our organization kind of helps bridge a relationship between any faith-based
organizations.”
Among those participating in
the council are long-time relief
agencies such as the Red Cross,
Salvation Army, Southern Baptist Convention, the Billy Graham
Rapid Response Team and Samaritan’s Purse. As an interfaith group,
participants are not limited to the
Christian faith.
“I’ve come across situations
where that word ‘interfaith’ is not
always a positive word for people,
but I think when we are talking
about working alongside people,
whatever their background, wherever they came from, and doing it
in a heart of service, volunteering, I
think God works through that in a
way that is a great benefit,” Waitley
said.
As an evangelical, Waitley said he
believes the Bible is clear that believers are to be prepared so they
can help others in times of disaster.
He points to Joseph, who helped
Egypt prepare in advance of seven
years of famine. Waitley said he interprets the New Testament parable

David Waitley, left, project manager for the Interfaith Disaster Council, discusses the agency’s fire recovery work.

of the Good Samaritan as showing
that not only did the story’s protagonist help the injured man, but he
also demonstrated he was prepared
by having the necessary resources
at hand.
“All those things don’t happen
by accident,” he said. “The Good
Samaritan couldn’t have done what
he did if he wasn’t somebody that
made those preparations along the
way. I think the physical act of preparing and training is a significant
way to work out a person’s faith.
Living legacy
Earlier this year, Waitley and
members of his team were invited

to present at a state-sponsored volunteer summit because of their
unique expertise in the faith-based
arena. Every one of those networking opportunities, Waitley said, offers more opportunities to share
how Christ has moved in his life, as
was his experience working in construction and real estate.
“Without necessarily having to
be particularly verbose about it,
there’s an opportunity to roll up
our sleeves and work with people
side by side,” he said. “For me, it’s
a very clear mandate in terms of
preparing to serve people who are
in need.”
Part of the group’s message also

focuses on making individual preparedness a priority. Waitley calls it
personal “first-responders.”
“To just sit back and expect a
paid, trained law enforcement,
government worker or some other
person is going to for sure be there
to take care of us is just not a very
responsible way to look at things.
It just might be the right way for
people to work out their faith in disaster preparedness. It’s not something you have to do every day.”
For more information on the
disaster response ministry, visit
www.sdinterfaithdisastercouncil.
com.
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Will 400-year legacy of God’s blessings be squandered?
It’s with a sense of loss that I participated in the recent 4th of July Independence Day celebration. On one hand it
reminded me of how grateful I am to be
born in this nation and to benefit from
immeasurable blessings from the Lord.
The source of these blessings began
more than four centuries ago, when
Christian men and women of faith with
a solid biblical worldview colonized,
built and eventually birthed a unique
nation. Under the influence of western
political thought, enlightened by natural law and convicted by God’s revealed
truths, our founders created a national
experiment that’s still exceptional by
any objective standard.
On the other hand, on that July day
I had a foreboding sense of loss.
Our nation’s founders granted enumerated powers to the national government, while simultaneously protecting
and expecting the widespread application of Christian faith for the good of
the nation and the glory of God (Isaiah
55:10-11). The relevance of God’s Word
to both governance and everyday life
wasn’t just beneficial to millions; it
Editor’s note: Mark Larson
is on vacation this month. His
regular column will return in the
September issue.

provided the foundation to resolve age old
conflicts such as slavery,
the value of women, the
source and nature of individual rights and how
to restrain governmental
power (Galatians 3:28;
John 19:11a).
Following an explosion of foreign missionary zeal in the
Frank
1800s (Acts 1:6-8),
we as a people and a country routinely demonstrated compassion to
untold millions around the world
in times of severe famine, plague,
natural disaster and war (Matthew
5:44; 22:39). In addition, with
the unprecedented 20th century
growth in national wealth, military
power and government influence
the greatest threats of the modern
world were confronted and defeated (Nazism, Fascism and Soviet
Communism).
Has our nation been perfect? Of
course not! The treatment of Native
Americans racial hatred, exploitation of the vulnerable and many
other injustices are part of our history as we struggle to properly apply an inherited legacy of biblical

values in the marketplace of competing
ideas and worldviews.
Reflecting on our
long record of unique
blessings, challenges
and triumphs, it’s no
small matter to see
the application of
scriptural moral principles to the issues of
the day become so unKacer
welcome in just one
generation. Not only has the moral
conscience provided by Christianity
become relatively silent, but in most
public and many private realms it’s
also seen as irrelevant at best.
Destructive trends
Though the seeds were planted
earlier, my generation has witnessed two increasingly destructive trends. First, an undermining
of the authority and relevance of
Scripture to all of life. Pulpits that
used to proclaim God’s powerful
Word and confront sin in individual lives and in the life of our nation are now rare (Proverbs 14:34).
Too often, churches seek membership and programs over a passion
to articulate the gospel and God’s

truth to the darkness around us.
Add economic prosperity and widespread church liberalization to the
mix, and zeal to confront spiritual
warfare becomes an option instead
of a mission.
The second trend involves haters of righteousness using the tool
of government to attack our values.
Within one generation the name of
Christ has been removed from public assemblies, abortion is openly
promoted, homosexuality is normalized and mainstreamed, public
schools are social experiments in
values-free indoctrination, parental authority is denigrated, godly
preaching is called “hate speech”
and on and on. Movies, TV, contemporary music and the mainstream media routinely portray
Christians as ignorant, intolerant
and at times equivalent to radicalized Islam. This manipulation of
public sentiment helps fuel an unrestrained government to both silence our influence and promote
evil (Isaiah 5:20).

in our nation. Can we reverse these
trends? Not if prosperity is the
measure of our political interest
and chapel walls are the limits of
our salt-and- light mandate in the
world.
As Christians, we must regain our
fervor to engage wickedness with
the gospel and God’s truth for the
sake of those in bondage. We need
spiritual leaders to not just equip us
to live godly lives but also to train us
to be godly neighbors, effective citizens and able challengers of wickedness (Ephesians 5:11).
This battle will continue until
Christ returns, but until then we’re
to be His faithful witnesses in every
legitimate endeavor—this includes
politics and the public square.
If we won’t stand for righteousness, who will? If not now, while we
have the freedom to do so, our freedoms may rapidly disappear and
with them the freedom to openly
proclaim the glories of Christ and
biblical truths to the darkness
around us.

Renewed fervor
The current president and administration is only symptomatic
of the decay that has metastasized

Kacer is executive director for
the Christian Citizenship Council
of San Diego. He can be reached
at frankkacer@hotmail.com.

Abortion holocaust? If the Hitler-sized shoe fits...
I recently finished reading “Bonhoeffer” by Eric Metaxas. The book,
a nearly 600-page biography of German pastor and influential theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer, was
simply life-changing. Throughout
his page-turning treatise, Metaxas
brilliantly illustrates how Bonhoeffer lived and died by Christ’s admonition, “faith without works is dead”
(James 2:20).
Although Bonhoeffer penned a
number of widely read books on
theology and Christian apologetics,
he is chiefly remembered for his
key role in one of several German
conspiracies to assassinate Adolf
Hitler and overthrow the Nazi regime. For this he was captured and
hanged just weeks before the end
of World War II.
It seems natural at this point to
trek into “must read” book review
territory; however, I will resist that

temptation. Although “Bonhoeffer” kicked open the door to any
number of theological, philosophical and political themes, it struck
another cord with me entirely.
As I read of Bonhoeffer’s efforts
to thwart the genocidal slaughter
of millions of Jews, disabled people
and other “enemies of the State,” I
could not help but recognize the
parallels between the vast holocaust
carried out in Nazi Germany just
decades ago and the modern-day
holocaust ongoing within our own
shores.
Whereas the Nazis were responsible for the wholesale murder of
more than six million Jews, those
today who support the practice of
abortion homicide are no less complicit in the systematic slaughter
of 55-million-and-counting equally
precious human beings post Roe
v. Wade. The parallels are undeni-
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able and the science
“pro-choice.”
unequivocal. Murder
Mind-boggling is
is murder whatever
the human capacity to
stage of development
rationalize genocide.
of the human victim.
On Feb. 2, Eric
The stark similariMetaxas gave the
ties between the two
keynote address at
holocausts were lost
the annual National
on neither Dietrich
Prayer Breakfast in
Bonhoeffer nor Eric
Washington, D.C. He
Metaxas.
was clearly inspired
Matt Barber
“Destruction of the
and influenced by the
embryo in the mothsubject of his latest bier’s womb is a violation of the right ography.
to live which God has bestowed
Sharing the stage and sitting
upon this nascent life,” wrote Bon- merely feet away was President
hoeffer in “Ethics,” his very last Barack Obama, the most radically
book.
pro-abortion president in U.S. his“To raise the question whether tory. In a spectacular show of rewe are here concerned already with solve and moxie, Metaxas walked
a human being or not is merely to over to the president and handed
confuse the issue. The simple fact him a copy of “Bonhoeffer.” He
is that God certainly intended to then launched into one of the most
create a human being and that this powerful and stirring speeches I’ve
nascent human being has been de- ever heard.
liberately deprived of his life. And
Metaxas addressed both his book
that is nothing but murder,” he and the abortion holocaust with
concluded.
incisive clarity, saying, in part, “We
Indeed, Psalm 139:13 says, “For are capable of the same horrible
you created my inmost being; you things. … Apart from God we canknit me together in my mother’s not see that they (the unborn) are
womb.”
persons as well. So those of us who
know the unborn to be human beCarrying the mantle
ings are commanded by God to
So it occurs to me that those love those who do not yet see that.
who call themselves “pro-life” and We need to know that apart from
put faith to action in defense of God we would be on the other side
innocent persons—as did Dietrich of that divide, fighting for what we
Bonhoeffer—honor both the mem- believe is right. We cannot demonory of this Christian martyr and the ize our enemies. Today, if you beGod he served. They have picked lieve abortion is wrong, you must
up his mantle. They are continuing treat those on the other side with
his noble work.
the love of Jesus.”
By contrast, if pro-lifers are modern-day Dietrich Bonhoeffers, then Speaking truth
what does that make abortion supIndeed, we are admonished in
porters? In the years leading up to Scripture to pray for our enemies—
and during World War II, many Ger- to love those who do evil.
mans—who were otherwise generNonetheless, we are also comally good people—succumbed to manded to speak truth. We are told
Nazi propaganda and acquiesced to to hate that which is evil and to
the horrific Jewish persecution that fight—indeed to die if necessary—
escalated from a slow boil to a red- for that which is good.
hot torrent around them. In effect,
I will, no doubt, be accused of
they bought into exactly the same demonizing abortion supporters by
kind of dehumanizing, euphemis- equating abortion genocide to the
tic semantical garbage embraced Nazi Holocaust. I will be charged
by those who today call themselves with violating “Godwin’s law” which

says that: “As a online discussion
grows longer, the probability of a
comparison involving Nazis or Hitler approaches one.”
That’s fine.
Still, my comparison is not intended to be an ad hominem attack. In fact, it’s not an attack at all.
It simply is what it is. To identify the
undeniable juxtaposition between
the Nazi and abortion holocausts
respectively is to make use of the
best analogy available. I can think
of no more fitting a comparison. If
the shoe fits and all that.
Indeed, ours is a holocaust no
less real—no less evil than that perpetrated by the Nazi regime. We’ve
simply moved from the gas chambers to the abortion clinic—from
Auschwitz to Planned Parenthood.
The next Reich
I love America. She’s the greatest nation on earth. Nonetheless,
as long as we continue to allow this
enduring slaughter of the most innocent among us, we are no better than was Nazi Germany. Abortion on demand will be viewed by
our progeny as the single greatest
blight on our American heritage.
To live under Roe v. Wade is to
live in shame. To live under proabortion leadership is to live under
the Fourth Reich.
Barber is an attorney concentrating in constitutional law. He serves
as vice president of Liberty Counsel
Action.
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The ‘Oprahfication’ of America
When asked at the close of
the Constitutional Convention
in 1787 what the Founders had
wrought, Benjamin Franklin famously said, “A Republic, if you
can keep it.”
That question might also be
put to the five Supreme Court
justices who voted in late June to
uphold the constitutionality of
the Affordable Care Act, which
mandates health insurance for
most Americans, based on twisted logic that it is a tax and thus
within the power of the Congress
to impose on an already overtaxed people.
Even better than the question
of what the court has allowed
government to do is what its ruling says about us?
Rugged individualists founded
and helped preserve America
through many challenges. They
believed we should first take care
of ourselves and help our neighbors with government intervening only as a last resort. Today we
are rapidly becoming a collective
in which government penalizes
achievement and subsidizes failure, thus producing less of the
former and more of the latter.
Apparently promoting the “general welfare” has come to mean

…feelings trump truth, and
personal experience and
class guilt rule, not the
Constitution.
welfare. Food stamp ads run on
the radio. The USDA pays for
the ads, which encourage more
people to apply for the program.
Among the avalanche of postmortems delivered by “experts”
and pundits to the court ruling,
one may have gotten closest to
answering the question about what
was in the mind of Chief Justice
John Roberts and how it reflects
on what our nation is becoming.
Paul Rothstein, a professor at
Georgetown Law School, taught
Roberts when he was a student.
In an interview with Washington,
D.C., radio station WTOP, Rothstein said it was empathy for the
uninsured and disdain for partisanship that swayed Roberts,
making his the decisive vote.
“It’s a very odd decision,” said

Rothstein. “The conservative guy
went liberal.”
Rothstein further speculated
about Roberts’ motives when he
said that the chief justice’s experience with his own health issues and working in big business
might have contributed to his
decision. Rothstein said Roberts
had good health care when he
needed it and that “He was probably thinking about the millions
of people who are less fortunate
than he is.”
Rothstein said Roberts needed
to land on “the right side of history and morality” and these, too,
probably influenced his vote.
Notice in all of this there is
nothing about the Constitution.
And what’s this about morality?
Whose morality would that be?

will write history.
Is it a fixed moralSuch reasoning is not
ity, or one based on
based on sound legal
opinion polls and
principles like the
wanting to land on
Constitution, much
“the right side of
less a moral code crehistory,” whatever
ated by One more
that means? Liberal
“supreme” than the
justices regularly deSupreme Court.
cide cases based on
Rothstein
said,
such non-constitu“Roberts
wanted
to
tional irrelevancies.
Cal Thomas
show that the SuWhy must a conserpreme Court is more responsible
vative?
This is the “Oprahfication” of to legal principles than they are
America in which feelings trump to partisan principles. He has
truth and personal experience eyes on his legacy.”
Again, what does this have to do
and class guilt rule, not the Constitution. Oprah Winfrey, who with the Constitution? At future
endorsed Obama in 2008, might confirmation hearings before
head a new cabinet department the Senate Judiciary Committee,
should Obama win a second should senators ask questions
term: the Department of Feel- about legacy, morality and history in addition to the nominee’s
ings.
The Supreme Court didn’t views of the Constitution and inworry about morality and which dividual cases?
If the majority on the Supreme
side of history it was on when
it decided to make prayer and Court is to continue with such
Bible reading illegal in public unsound judgments, maybe we
schools a half-century ago and should consider changing our
what about the “morality” of rip- national anthem from “The Star
ping constitutional protection Spangled Banner,” to that irritatfrom unborn babies? Whose ing ‘70s song “Feelings.”
moral code decided that case?
© 2012 Tribune Media Services,
This sounds like selective morality by those academics who Inc.

Hope for a nation: Greatest need is spiritual, not political
I love America, don’t you? With
all of its faults and all of its flaws, I
believe it is still the greatest country on the face of the earth.
I also believe that, as Christians,
we should be responsible citizens.
We should register and we should
vote. We should be active participants in this government that is
“of the people, by the people and
for the people.”
However, sometimes we may
expect the occupant of the White
House, or government in general,
to do too much for us. We need
to understand that the greatest
need in our country is not political; it is spiritual. We need a spiritual awakening.
There was a revival that broke
out during the days of the prophet Jonah when he preached to
Nineveh. The revival started
among the people and ultimately
affected the king, who also joined
in. A lot of times we think electing a new president or creating a
new law will bring a sense of revival. But revival needs to start with
God’s people. We need to wake
up to what it means to be real followers of Jesus Christ.

Revival is a work of
the Holy Spirit; it’s
not something we
ourselves can make
happen. Revival is
God’s responsibility.
It’s what God does
for us. But listen to
this: Evangelism is
what we do for God.
Preaching the gospel
Greg
is our responsibility. Christ commissioned us to
go into the world and spread the
Good News.
So revival is important, and we
should pray for an awakening in
our country where Americans
turn back to God. Not whatever
they would like God to be, but
the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. The God of the Bible. The
God that loved us so much He
sent Jesus Christ to die on the
cross for our sins and rise again
from the dead.
America needs to turn back to
the Lord again, and we should be
praying for that, but in the meantime, we should be busy about the
work that He has given to us. We
cannot make a revival happen,

but we can make
evangelism happen.
We can start those
conversations.
We
can share the love of
Christ. We can invite
friends to hear the
message of the Bible.
So let’s pray for God
to do a great work of
revival in our counLaurie
try, but let’s do our
part. Let’s fulfill the Great Commission together. Here’s one way
to do that:

Hate and ego claim challenged
I would like to respond to the
July 2010 letter “Paper based on
hate and ego.” Thanks for your informative newspaper, especially on
this important subject!
Is there really any sound scriptural, logical and moral arguments
for the legitimacy and the rightness
of those who commit homosexuality? It’s never biblically, logically or
morally wrong to hate what God
hates (Psalm 97:10; Proverbs 8:13;
Ecclesiastes 3:8; Romans 12:9).
What would have to be true about
the biblical God for Mr. Lohman’s
implications against “radical Christians spreading hate” to be justified (Proverbs 17:15)? Answer, God
would have to be a schizophrenic

deity, simultaneously declaring homosexuality to be an abomination
(detestable-deserving hatred) while
at the same time knowingly regarding homosexuality to be somehow
valued as having worth and virtue,
calling evil good (Isaiah 5:20).
Notice that Mr. Lohman didn’t
address any of the arguments in the
June Christian Examiner that oppose
his pro-homosexual view like, why
does President Obama appeal to
the Golden Rule Bible Scripture as
if it were true when used to justify
homosexuality, but then irrationally ignores and dismisses as not true
the Scriptures that condemn homosexuality? By what ultimate standard does he approve one portion of
Scripture and disapprove another

other than his own independent,
finite-fallible-fallen thinking? Only
God can declare what HIS word is!
Furthermore, regarding the bullying article not addressed, why is
bullying wrong and homosexuality
isn’t? In regard to SB-48, why is it
OK to indoctrinate kindergarteners
that a prince can marry a prince when
Jesus commanded that the children
be taught of Him. (Deuteronomy
4:10; 6:6-9; Mattthew11:29; 19:14)?
Norman Sturgeon
Cypress, Calif.

Harvest America
What if on one day, God’s
church made a concerted effort
to bring the Good News of Jesus
Christ to its friends and neighbors all across the country? Well
it’s happening, and it’s happening soon. On Aug. 26, the Harvest Crusade in Anaheim will be
streamed live to more than 1,200
churches and venues, where believers all over America have invited their non-believing friends
to listen.
As I preach the gospel to a
stadium of people in Anaheim,

Metal thefts and peace
“Criminals target churches for
lucrative copper, other metals,” was
a front-page headline in the April
2012 issue of the Christian Examiner.

people will be listening in every
state of the Union and will be
given a chance to accept Jesus
Christ as their Savior. This is more
than just a webcast; each of these
venues has been trained and
equipped to respond and follow
up with those who make decisions
for Christ when the invitation is
given. It will be a nationwide
proclamation of the gospel followed by nationwide discipleship
of new believers.
It’s going to be epic, and there’s
still time to get involved! It’s not
too late to be a part of evangelistic history. Here are three ways
you can participate.
First and foremost, you can
pray. More than 7,000 individuals
have told us that they are praying for Harvest America and have
listed almost 50,000 names of
people they are praying will come
to Christ through this event.

let others know what’s happening.
Best of all, you can attend. The
event is free, and there are locations everywhere!
You can find a location near
you, invite a friend, join the
prayer effort and so much more
at harvestamerica.com.
I have hope for America, and
I want to be used by the Lord to
share that hope with the entire
nation. Do you?
Catch the excitement surrounding Harvest America by
watching a new music video from
the Harvest Worship Band. You
can view and download their song
“Hope for America” for free by
clicking the Resources tab at harvestamerica.com.

Abiding hope
You can invite others and
spread the word—whether it be
through Facebook, Twitter, email,
your personal blog, other social
media or word-of-mouth, you can

Editor’s note: Harvest America will
take place the second night the Aug. 25
and 26 Harvest Crusade at Angel Stadium in Anaheim. Los Angeles will also
play host to a two-day evangelistic event
on Sept. 8 and 9 at Dodger Stadium.

The report highlighted the vandals
at the First Christian Church of Victorville last summer.
According to the report, Pastor
Dane Davis attached a note to a
repaired air conditioning unit that
had been stripped of its copper
saying, “Your $20 of copper costs
Jesus’ church between $2,000 and
$10,000 to repair. In the meantime
a lot of grandmas and grandpas
are sweating like pigs inside this
church. Instead of costing Jesus’
church thousands of dollars and
making things miserable for a lot of
nice people, please just come to the
office and we will give you $20…no
questions asked.”
In the latter part of March, I was
in need of about $100 for an emer-

gency. I walked into a church office in Loma Linda and talked to
a member of the office staff to see
if the church would help me. “We
have no money was the response.” I
went again in April to see if I could
get $20, $30 or $50. I said I would
return the money as soon as possible. My effort was unsuccessful.
Police and security specialists
have a key role to play in preserving the people’s right to the pursuit
of justice and happiness by creating
a peaceful environment. Then we
will be able to keep the doors and
window of our homes open and
sleep without any fear as the people
did in old America.
Stephen Anthony Fernando
Loma Linda, Calif.

Laurie is founder of Harvest
Crusades and Harvest Christian
Fellowship in Riverside.
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McKINNEY…
Continued from page 1
his protest work—many blacks were
still weary of the white preacher.
“At that time none of the black
churches were willing to openly
participate,” he said. “He became
very aggressive in his pursuit of justice and peace and brotherhood.
He became an ambassador of the
Kingdom. But the people of the
’60s didn’t know that. We called
meetings at St. Stephen’s, but nobody would show up.”
The threads of racism also spilled
over into San Diego’s local neighborhoods.
“It was a time when the housing
was segregated,” he said. “There
were restricted covenants.”
In 1969, with his church firmly
established and his bi-vocational
days of working with the probation
department behind him, McKinney—seeking move-up housing for
his growing family—went into escrow for a home in Spring Valley.
“The neighbors went to the bank
and told them, ‘We don’t want any
negroes in this area,’ and so the
bank canceled my escrow,” the
bishop said.
For the next four months, the
McKinneys lived in “motels and
makeshift places.”
“It was very racist, but that’s different now,” he said. “I thank God
that I’ve been a part of helping to
make some changes.”
For the most part, the changes have
been dramatic, though McKinney says
there is room for improvement, especially in the arena of crime sentencing,
which he believes still targets blacks.
Sentencing guidelines for example, are
generally lighter for cocaine—which
McKinney said is primarily used by
whites—than for crack cocaine a drug

www.christianexaminer.com

Special anniversary
events at St. Stephen’s
In conjunction with the
congregation’s 50th anniversary and the 80th birthday of
its founder, Bishop George D.
McKinney, St. Stephen’s Cathedral Church of God in Christ is
holding a series of events.
• They will mark McKinney’s
birthday during a special tribute on Aug. 11.
• On Sept. 3 they will hold
their annual Founder’s Month
Picnic.
• A Golden Jubilee Dinner
& Gala for St. Stephen’s Cathedral Church of God in Christ
will be held at 4 p.m. Sept. 29
at Sheraton San Diego Hotel &
Marina. Doors open at 3 p.m.
The guest speaker will be Bishop Charles E. Blake, presiding
bishop of the Church of God
in Christ Inc.
For more information on the
events, call (619) 262-2671.
of economic choice for blacks.
Although pockets of racism still
remain, as they do across the country, McKinney said San Diego has
primarily evolved from its once dark
days of oppression. The evidence of
that belief was clearly seen in 2003,
when the Graham team returned to
San Diego for another communitywide evangelistic mission.
“There was not enough room at
St. Stephen’s for the people,” McKinney said of those wishing to participate in planning meetings. “The
church was filled. The mission and
the crusade was a beautiful thing.
There’s been tremendous change
for the better: understanding the
meaning of fellowship in Christ
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Hundreds of events have been held at St. Stephen’s Cathedral Church of God
in Christ during Bishop George D. McKinney’s 50-year tenure. The congregation
is celebrating the church’s golden anniversary and McKinney’s 80th birthday in
August and September.

and the brotherhood. The walls
that we built that separate us are
being torn down—not as fast as we
like, but they are being torn down
and we give God praise.”
•••
Pastors are accustomed to the
phone ringing in the middle of
the night. It’s an essential part of
the job description, even if it rarely
shows up on resumes. Relationship
building is often a messy business,
and pastors are generally the first to
be called when one of their members is dealing with a crisis. Over his
five decades of ministry, the bishop
had had a few of his own.
In the fall of 1984, McKinney had
just finished a particularly eventful
48 hours that included leading a
revival in Denver, facilitating a marriage and family seminar in Riverside and delivering the eulogy at a
funeral service in Los Angeles. The
next day his congregation would
celebrate its 22nd anniversary with a
churchwide potluck and its regular
slate of four services. The sermon,

based on Psalm 127:1, “Except the
Lord build the house, they labor in
vain that build it,” was firmly embedded in his mind.
As the clock ticked to 3:15 a.m.
the familiar ring came. The news
was anything but.
“Pastor, the church is on fire,”
the caller said.
Minutes later, the bishop and his
wife, Dr. Jean—together the center
of all ministry at St. Stephen’s—
found themselves on the sidelines
as more than a dozen fire units tried
to extinguish the fire. It gutted the
sanctuary, rendering it a total loss,
but spared their new school, which
was three years in the making and
had been dedicated just a week
earlier. The school, where Jean
served as principal, offered scholarships for at-risk children who were
abused or had parents involved
with drugs or gangs.
The reality of the fire was not the
only bad news he received during
those darkened hours of Sept. 9,
1984. The fire, they were told, was
deliberately set by a drug addict

who was being ministered to by the
congregation.
“It was very painful,” McKinney
said, adding that after the school
dedication, “I hoped we would
move forward with the educational
ministry … To have that happen at
that time, it was just a painful, disappointing, gut-wrenching experience. It was very difficult.”
By the next morning’s services,
McKinney had instructed leadership to set up chairs in the schoolyard. The potluck and anniversary
celebration went on as planned.
It would be several more days
before the church discovered it
was under-insured by as much as
$200,000. This time, McKinney
found himself on the receiving
end. Without so much as a simple
appeal, offers came in from several area churches volunteering to
house the homeless congregation
during its 18-month rebuilding
phase. The church opted instead to
meet under a green and white tent
on the church grounds.
“People from all over the area—
black people, white people, brown
people, Catholic, Protestant and Jews,”
the pastor said. “It was absolutely
amazing how people came, assisted in
cleaning up the debris and gave money
to rebuild the sanctuary.”
It was light-years away from the
day his escrow was revoked because
of the color of his skin.
“That speaks volumes to me regarding what people can do, and it
wasn’t because I was black,” he said.
“It was because I was a brother who
was attempting to what was right in
this community.”
A decade later, the community
rallied once again around the
church, this time at the direction
of North County megachurch,
Maranatha Chapel, and its senior
pastor Ray Bentley. Bentley and his
team worked with Impact Urban
America to host a two-day “Extreme
Make-over: Church Edition” at the
African-American church.
Bentley came up with the project
in 2004 after visiting St. Stephen’s
in the weeks after McKinney lost
Jean, his wife of 47 years and the
church’s co-founder, to colon cancer. McKinney called her death at
age 69 a life-shattering experience.
“I had real struggles with that
loss,” he said. “They saw my distress,
my grief. They said, ‘Let’s do something to lift his spirits.’”
In all, the community work party
See BISHOP, page 8
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Words and wisdom from Bishop George D. McKinney
On the eve of his 80th birthday and
50th anniversary in ministry, Bishop
George D. McKinney, founder of St.
Stephen’s Cathedral Church of God
in Christ, shared his thoughts on a
wide range of topics in an extensive
interview with the Christian Examiner.
Below are a few quotes and thoughts
on what he had to say:
On Fatherhood
“Absentee fathers are a scourge. A
disproportionate number of our male
members are struggling because there
is no male in the home to teach them
what it really means to be a man, to be
accountable, responsible and truthful,
and so many of them wind up in prison.
The damage that is done by a father
abandoning his children—that goes
for girls as well as the boys—it is far
reaching, and we have to deal with that.”
St. Stephen’s Cathedral hosts a
variety of men’s fellowships, retreats,
father-son and “adopted son” activities,
mentoring, a Monday night men’s Bible
study and partnerships with Promise
Keepers.
“The church has to highlight this
issue of getting men to assume their
responsibility as fathers, as husbands,
as leaders in the church. We have great
deficiencies in those areas, and we are
working on it. Sometimes it seems like
a losing battle, but we can’t quit. We
can win it.”
As a licensed therapist, McKinney
said he believes the establishment of
welfare programs in the early 1900s
decimated the black community by
requiring that unemployed husbands
leave the home before allowing their
wives and children to collect monetary
support.
“It was established in such a way that
men, black men, became unnecessary.
So many times men abandoned their
wives and their children, not because
they didn’t care, but he didn’t want his
children to starve or his wife to be out
of doors, so he left. It was the welfare
system that mitigated against a black
man being a father and a husband and
a provider.”
On Abortion
Years ago, before the U.S. Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe v. Wade
decision legalized abortion, McKinney was supportive of the work
of Planned Parenthood, saying he
believed they were providing “good
positive work in helping parents to
prepare for children.” He became a

Bishop George D. McKinney’s passion for the Word and for prayer has driven
every step of his ministry. His steadfast commitment to the Kingdom of God
prompted his nomination to serve as chaplain of the U.S. Senate, one of two
finalists for the post.

member of the organization.
“Its something I’m not proud of,”
he admitted, a position he said only
gets stronger as ultrasound technology advances. “Abortion is a curse. It’s
genocide. It’s wicked. It’s worse than
Hitler’s final solution to the Jewish
problem.”
He added that he believes history has
shown the true motivations of Planned
Parenthood founder Margaret Sanger,
who was a proponent of eugenics.
“It was considered that black people
were mentally inferior and socially
undesirable and we’ve got to eliminate
that. That whole movement is frightening when you think about it. It’s
destruction of a human life; it takes
the life of an innocent baby. God never
intended for a woman’s womb to be a
baby’s tomb.”
McKinney said he believes the
reason the church has remained so
quiet on the topic is that many pastors have been trained in seminary
and Bible schools where abortion is
generally not considered to be sin.
“There are those who are spiritual leaders—now I respect them
and love them—who are very reluctant to allow the Bible speak to the
issues regarding sin and righteousness and justice. So, if you bought
into the lie and you believe the lie,
you will advocate the lie. This whole
thing about abortion being therapeutic, that is a diabolical lie.
On pastoral advocacy
Pastors, McKinney believes, have
not only a right but also a duty to

be town criers when it comes to
social issues. Precedents for such
a policy came as early as America’s
revolutionary period, when pastors
who used their pulpits to preach
on issues of the day were referred
to as the Black Robe Regiment. His
favorite quote on the subject comes
from his friend, Dr. Fred Price, pastor of Crenshaw Christian Center
in Los Angeles.
“Fred Price said years ago, ‘Jesus
did not say that the Christians, the
believers of God, the citizens of the
Kingdom of God, would be the light
of the church. He said they would
be the light of the world. That he’s
not the salt of the church, but he is
the salt of the world.’ I think that
truth has to be embraced. God is
the source of all truth. If the minister of the gospel, if the ambassador for the Kingdom of God, is not
committed to speak truth to power,
speak truth when it’s unpopular,
then he’s not worth the salt.
“The question still comes, and it
comes every day. ‘Is there a Word
from the Lord? Is there a Word?’ If
there is no Word, we might as well
shut up and go home and close
down the church.”
On pastors who speak the truth
“There’s a price to be paid for integrity, but you still have a remnant of men
and women in ministry who cannot
be bought. They are not for sale, and
they are going to present the gospel
without compromising, and I thank
God for them.”

On denominational labels
“Those who are hungry and thirsty
for righteousness today are not as
hung up as they were 50 years ago on
the denominational titles. They want
to know, ‘Is there is a truth that transforms a life?’ They want to know, ‘Can
I be delivered from this guilt and this
shame? Can I be empowered to have a
healthy life spiritually, psychologically
and physically? Does God care and love
me?’ If that message is made plain,
people can care less whether you are
a Pentecostal or Baptist or Lutheran
or Catholic because there is a hunger
and thirst for righteousness or a right
relationship with God.
“I think the idea of being less
interested in the denominational
ties than interested in having a confrontation, an encounter with God,
that should have always been the
critical issue, but there was a time
when the denomination was seen as
a badge of prestige.”
On proclaiming the gospel
“There is a greater openness now
to spiritual realities, both in the de-

monic and the divine. I believe that
there was once a season when many
people just didn’t believe in God
or the devil. I believe today that
there are forces at work that argue
well for the reality of the spiritual,
which means that the church has
an awesome challenge to proclaim
the gospel of the Kingdom of God,
the presence of the living God in
His world and that He is available
to us as Savior, as Guide, as Father.
“What I have found is that when
people hear the gospel and hear the
truth of the Bible, they may be Phi
Beta Kappas, they may be lawyers or
psychiatrists or medical doctors or
school teachers or principals or they
have academic achievement, but when
they come to church they don’t want
to hear about Freud and William Jane;
they want to hear about Jesus.
“That makes a big difference because it gives a chance for the Holy
Spirit to show that the local church,
its constituency, its membership,
should reflect the community
where it is located because everybody needs to know who Jesus is.”
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BISHOP…
Continued from page 6
contributed more than $250,000
in resources and at least 50 skilled
workers. They fixed water damage,
rotted walls and electrical problems. Appliances were replaced
and new carpet installed. The choir
got new padded seats.
“I cried like a baby,” McKinney said
of the effort. “That helped a lot with
the healing. That experience was
powerful.”
•••

Jehovah Jireh, “The Lord will provide.” Genesis 22:14
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Helping Hearts Heal

In reaching out to St. Stephen’s,
the sweaty-browed volunteers were
acknowledging all the magnificent
ministry that the congregation had
accomplished for the community
through the persistent leadership
of its pastor.
Over the years, St. Stephen’s had
become a trailblazing catalyst in creating community programs and projects
and then passing them on to better
equipped nonprofits. They founded
the St. Stephen’s Retirement Center
and the Jean C. McKinney Manor,
which provide low-income housing to
seniors and the poor. A licensed family
therapist since 1970, the senior pastor
operates a community-counseling center that also serves as a training ground
by offering graduate-level internships
under McKinney’s supervision.
The church also had a hand in developing the Neighborhood Youth
Corps, Head Start, the Model Cities
program and Meals on Wheels. Earlier this year, the San Ysidro Health
Center opened the Valencia Park
Community Resource Center at St.
Stephen’s to provide the neighborhood with free health and wellness
information and referrals, social
support services, and insurance
eligibility and enrollment information.
Its elementary school, which
closed nine years ago because of
escalating costs, provided quality
education to hundreds of students
over the years. Others were assisted
through vocational training and
by the American Urban University, which McKinney established in
1990.
By the spring of next year, the
church and its partners are hoping
to break ground on a long-delayed
but significant 4.5-acre, mixeduse economic development plan
across the street from the church.
Named Valencia Business Park, the
$30 million project will provide the

neighborhood with research development and light manufacturing
that will provide an estimated 150
to 200 jobs. McKinney said they are
also hoping to secure a lease for a
much-needed grocery store.
“As God has provided people
to come to the ministry who have
skills and who want to work, then
the church ought to be able to organize and mobilize and send people forth to do it,” the soon-to-be
octogenarian said.
Long respected for his work on
the national stage—offering advice
to President George W. Bush in the
days after 9/11 and earning a rare
nomination to serve as chaplain in
the U.S. Senate—perhaps McKinney’s greatest legacy is that of his
five sons, George A., Grant, Gregory, Gordon and Glenn, all of whom
are serving in the ministry. Two
have graduated seminary; a third
will shortly. George A. is executive
pastor at St. Stephen’s, while Glenn
leads in administration and Gregory serves as minister of music. Each
has been married to one woman
and is raising their family in the
church, an accomplishment that
elicits an uncharacteristic sense of
pride to their father.
“I think it is very unusual,” he
said. “I give all the glory and praise
to God because we didn’t know how
to do it. We had to depend upon
the Lord for direction, for forgiveness and for wisdom to love and discipline and to care for five sons. It
was a great challenge.”
Their pastor father, now remarried
to attorney Barbara “BJ” McKinney,
said he believes his children and the
congregation as a whole have benefited
from the church’s 40-year commitment
to an ongoing refresher on forgiveness
and reconciliation as they have clung
to Mark 11:22-26. It is one of the factors that helped them to heal from
the arson.
“I understood it was a spiritual
war,” he said, adding that Christians
are not immune from the fear and
anger that ravages relationships
which God designed for beauty.
“We’ve seen families that have
been broken, brothers and sisters
angry and for years not speaking
to each other, but when they really see what Jesus said about (how)
unforgiveness forecloses on God’s
forgiveness ... We all need God’s
forgiveness,” he said. “It’s been a
marvelous thing to discover how
God’s Word is true and His power
is unlimited.”

Career highlights of
George D. McKinney
1962 Founded St. Stephen’s
Church of God in Christ
1963 Established St. Stephen’s
Day Care Center
1964 Founded a Halfway Home
for Boys
1967 Opened Southeast
Counseling and Consulting
Services
1978 Began St. Stephen’s
Christian School
1985 Pastor George McKinney
appointed Bishop of
Second Ecclesiastical
Jurisdiction of Southern
California
1988 Opened Homeless Shelter
for Women and Children
1990 Established the C.H.
Mason University now
know as American Urban
University
1991 In partnership, built
Genesis Apartments
1992 Ground breaking for Senior
Citizen’s Housing Project
1995 Recipient of the NAACP
Top Award, “The Legacy
Award”
1995 Presented with the Living
Memorial award by
Greenwood Memorial Park
and Mortuary for over
30 years of community
service
1995 Named “Mr. San Diego”
by San Diego Rotary Club
1997 Served as senior editor
of Zondervan’s AfricanAmerican Devotional Bible
2000 Elevated to the General
Board of the Church of
God in Christ
2001 Named “Racial
Reconciliation Man of
the Year” by National
Association of
Evangelicals
2003 Nominated for U.S. Senate
Chaplain, by N.A.E. and
the Rev. Billy Graham
2004 Served on the Board of
Pentecostal Charismatic
Churches of North
America
2004 Served with Pentecostal
World Fellowship
2005 Presented the “Salt N
Light” Awarded by Coral
Ridge Ministries
2005 Re-elected to the General
Board Peacemaker Award
presented by Shelter
Island Rotary Club

ACCIDENT AND PERSONAL INJURY CASES

CALLAHAN, LITTLE & SULLIVAN

AUTO/BIKE ACCIDENTS
SLIP & FALL ACCIDENTS
DOG BITES
WRONGFUL DEATH
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE CONSULTATIONS
NO FEE UNLESS YOU WIN AN AWARD

Recipient 2003

“OUTSTANDING TRIAL LAWYER AWARD”
NORTH COUNTY 760.633.3332
SAN DIEGO 858.481.6111

JOHN B. LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
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1,200 churches, other venues to carry Harvest America Crusade
By Lori Arnold
ANAHEIM — More than 1,200
churches nationwide, five dozen
in Southern California alone, will
participate in the live broadcast of
the Aug. 26 Harvest America evangelistic outreach.
The event airs on the second day
of the annual two-day 2012 Harvest
Crusade with Greg Laurie at Angel
Stadium in Anaheim.
The inaugural event was announced earlier this year as a way
to leverage the yearly evangelistic
outreach into communities across
the country in hopes of bringing
revival to a hurting nation and salvation to those who are lost.
In addition to churches, the
event will be broadcast in schools,
city parks, theaters and coffeehouses using live online streaming
and satellite broadcast technology.
In addition to the church support, Harvest America has created
partnerships with LifeWay, NavPress and Global Media Outreach
to present the broadcast.
In his July 13 blog about the
event, Laurie, senior pastor of
Harvest Christian Fellowship in
Riverside and Irvine, spoke of the
Old Testament’s Jonah and the
change brought to Nineveh.
“The Bible tells us about a revival that broke out during the
days of the prophet Jonah when
he preached to Nineveh,” Laurie
wrote. “The revival started among
the people and ultimately affected
the king, who also joined in. Sometimes we might think that electing
a new president or creating a new
law will bring a sense of revival in
our nation. But revival needs to
start with God’s people. We need

What: Orange County
Harvest Crusade
When: Aug. 25-26, 2012
Where: Angel Stadium, Anaheim
What: Los Angeles
Harvest Crusade
When: Sep. 8-9, 2012
Where: Dodger Stadium, LA
Info: harvest.org/crusades
For info on Harvest America,
visit harvestamerica.com
to wake up to what it means to be
real followers of Jesus Christ.”
At the same time, he cautioned
against man-driven attempts to
usurp the genuine move of the
Holy Spirit.
“We cannot make a revival happen, but we can make evangelism
happen,” his blog said. “We can
start those conversations. We can
share the love of Christ. We can
invite friends to participate in
Harvest America. So let’s pray for
God to do a great work of revival in
our country, but let’s do our part.
Let’s fulfill the Great Commission
together.”
Prayer covering
In advance of Harvest America, Laurie and his wife, Cathe,
launched a prayer initiative that
will culminate with a Sept. 6 prayer
rally in the parking lot at Dodger
Stadium. The rally begins at 7 p.m.
In the meantime, thousands of
people across the country have
agreed to participate in the 60-day
campaign to lift up specific needs
for Harvest America through a
’round-the-clock prayer calendar.

Helping obtain Social Security disability beneﬁts
for claimants throughout Southern California

DENIED DISABILITY?
Social Security Disability and SSI
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Joseph F. Massa, J.D.
Social Security Disability Advocate
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Shedding light
on FINANCIAL
and INSURANCE needs

Last year 115,000 attended the three-night Harvest Crusade at Angel Stadium in Anaheim. The audience for this year’s
closing night will far exceed the venue’s capacity because more than 1,200 churches nationwide are broadcasting the
event as part of the inaugural Harvest America project.

“God is opening doors left and
right when it comes to opportunities to get the word out,” Cathe
Laurie said in July 5 blog posting.
“It’s all very exciting! And it’s all
very humbling too. The bigger
this outreach gets, the more Greg
and I realize that our team cannot
do it in our own strength. We are
utterly dependent on the Lord to
make Harvest America a success,
and we are so very aware of the
need to pray.”
Now in its 23rd year, the stadiumstyle crusade includes live music
and other activities designed to
attract people who might not
ever set foot inside of a church.
This year’s Aug. 25-26 Anaheim
music line-up includes Third Day,
Gungor, David Crowder, Jeremy
Camp and MercyMe.
Saturday’s crusade starts at 6
p.m., and gates open at 4:30. The
televised crusade on Sunday begins at 4 p.m. on the West Coast.
Although the stadium event is
free, there is a $15 parking fee for
Angel Stadium. A non-perishable

food drive both nights of the
crusade will benefit Fred Jordan
Missions.
Los Angeles crusade
Another Harvest Crusade is set
for Sept. 8 and 9 at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles. The hours
are the same as the Anaheim
event. Although that crusade will
be available online, the national
broadcast will only cover the Aug.

26 event. Bands for that crusade
will include the Newsboys, Jeremy
Camp, Steven Curtis Chapman, David Crowder, Phil Wickham and the
Katinas. Evangelist Nick Vujicic will
also speak. Parking is also $15 at the
Los Angeles ballpark.
Since launching the crusades
in 1990, Laurie has addressed
more than 4.4 million people in
stadiums and arenas around the
globe.

Where to watch in San Diego County
The following San Diego area churches will carry the live stream
from Harvest Crusade at Angel Stadium in Anaheim on Aug. 26.
• Calvary Chapel El Cajon
• Horizon Christian Fellowship, Chula Vista
• The Church of Yeshua Ha Mashiach, San Diego
• Horizon Christian Fellowship, San Diego
• Calvary Chapel Point Loma
• Grace Point Church, San Diego
• Horizon North County, Rancho Santa Fe
• Lake Morena Community Church, Campo
• Calvary Chapel Carlsbad
• Calvary Chapel Oceanside
• Calvary Chapel Vista

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - COUPLES NEEDED
Do you have a heart for abused children?
These children need you!
Our Christian ministry is hiring couples who will work together serving children who
have suffered from abuse and neglect. Training provided. $49,000.00/yr. per
couple. Rent, utilities, and meals are paid for. These live-in positions also
provide medical/dental beneﬁts, paid holidays, and paid vacation. A couple will be
allowed to have their own child (a maximum of 1) living with them in the ministry.

Call 1-800-404-5516, ext. 213
/ iÃÃ>>Ê>ÞÊ-iÀÛViÃÊUÊÜÜÜ°{`ÃwÀÃÌ°À}

Justice 2012
Annual Fundraising Gala

Saturday, October 6
Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa

Luminary Financial and Insurance Solutions
Ask me about...
- Life Insurance “you don’t have to die to use”
- Using Life Insurance for your retirement needs
tax free!
- Single Premium Life Insurance
- Return of Premium Term Life insurance
Frank Cueva - Senior Citizen Final Expense Programs
(featuring no medical exams and permanent
CA Lic #OG88532
1-800-991-5307 x4 coverage that does not increase)
- Coverages available for Cancer, Terminal
fcueva@
luminaryﬁnancial.com Illnesses, AIDS, Diabetes, Hepatitis, Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s, Organ Transplants, Dialysis
conditions, and more.
Contact me

today and
experience
our client-ﬁrst
philosophy

www.luminaryﬁnancial.com

“There is a difference between having insurance and being insured.”

Dinesh D’Souza, Keynote Speaker
President of The King’s College in New York
This summer, Dinesh D’Souza will certainly be making headlines prior to the national election
as a new documentary ﬁlm, “2016”—based on D’Souza’s book, The Roots of Obama’s Rage—will
take viewers deep into the heart and mind of the President. Produced by Gerald R. Molen,
Spielberg’s co-producer on Hollywood blockbusters such as “Schindler’s List,” “Jurassic Park”
and “Minority Report,” it explores the origin of Obama’s thinking. View the trailer now at
2016themovie.com.
A former policy analyst in the Reagan White House, D’Souza is called one of the “top young
public policy makers in the country” by Investor’s Business Daily. He is the author of multiple best-sellers including
Illiberal Education, Ronald Reagan: How an Ordinary Man Became an Extraordinary Leader, What’s So Great About America,
Letters to a Young Conservative and What’s So Great About Christianity. A proliﬁc writer, persuasive debater, and sought
after speaker, D’Souza has been named one of America’s most inﬂuential conservative thinkers by the New York Times.

SAVE THE DATE

October 6, 2012

Reserve your tickets now! Register online at
www.faith-freedom.com
For more information, call 1-888-588-6888
or email info@faith-freedom.com

Liberty Legacy Title Sponsor

www.TheUpperRoomPresents.com
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Urban teens attend
LA sports camp
SAN DIEGO — Urban Youth Collaborative, a school-based ministry
for teens, took 74 inner-city youth
from its San Diego base to the University of California, Los Angeles
to participate in a weeklong sports
camp with Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
The local teens joined nearly 600
from the West Coast who participated in the camp June 29 to July 3.
While there, the teens experienced
life in the dorms, all-you-can-eat cafeteria meals, college-level athletic training,
nightly worship with the Katinas, and
life-changing Bible lessons with Pastor
Tom Randall.
According to Nate Landis,
founder of the collaborative, many
of the students not only made new
decisions to follow Jesus but to also
attend college.
Funding for the collaborative
work comes from individual donations.
For more information, visit www.
uycollaborative.org.

Church to host annual
clothing swap
VISTA — Tri-City Church will host its
third annual Free Clothing Swap from
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Sept. 2.
In preparation for the event, the
church is accepting clothing donations during business hours until
Aug. 31. In addition, volunteers will
accept clothes at the church’s gym
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 1 to allow time for sorting by size.
The public is invited to shop
for free at the Sunday event. The
church will provide bags for people
to use.

Teens get into the act

Local residents shop through a variety of clothes at Tri-City Church’s annual
Clothing Swap. The church is seeking donations in advance of the Sept. 2 event.

“Some families are looking to
clean out the clothes they no longer
use and leave with just one or two
special things,” said church spokeswoman Diane Record. “Other families are really in need of clothes,
and come with little or nothing—
but leave with a lot of clothes.”
The church is located at 302 N.
Emerald Drive.
For more information, contact
Record by email at drecord70@
yahoo.com or call (858) 531-1746.

Conference to explore
science, faith
POINT LOMA — The Discovery Institute and the Rock Church
Apologetics Ministry will present
the daylong conference “Science
and Faith: Friends or Foes?” Sept.
15 at the church.
The free conference will explore

such issues as whether science and
faith are compatible, whether biology supports or undercuts human uniqueness, whether there is
evidence that life and the universe
were intelligently designed and why
does it matter?
The featured speakers will be
Dr. Jay Richards, co-author of
“The Privileged Planet: How Our
Place in the Cosmos is Designed
for Discovery” and The New York
Times bestseller “Indivisible”; Dr.
John West, author of “Darwin
Day in America” and editor of
“The Magician’s Twin: C.S. Lewis
on Science, Scientism and Society”; Casey Luskin, co-author of
“Science and Human Origins”;
and biologist Dr. Ray Bohlin, coauthor of “The Natural Limits to
Biological Change.”
For more information, visit www.
facebook.com/rockapologetics.

RANCHO SANTA FE — The Village Church Community Theater
will present “Old Testament: Fast
Forward” at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 10.
The production features Summer Theater Camp middle school
and high school students.
The performance is free, but donations will be accepted.
In addition to the show, the theater
will hold auditions Aug. 20 and 21 for
its upcoming Mystery Dinner Theater
production, “Mandate for Murder.”
Character descriptions and audition
requirements will be posted online.
The theater is located at 6225
Paseo Delicias.
For audition information and appointments, contact Margie Wood
at margiew@villagechurch.org.

Free Museum Day to
showcase new exhibits
SANTEE — The Creation and
Earth History Museum will hold its
annual free Museum Day from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sept. 29. The event
will also kick off the grand opening
of the facility’s new Tabernacle and
Age of the Earth Cave exhibits.
Guests speakers will be Darek
Isaac, an author, film producer and
speaker who founded Watchmen
33, an organization focused on
defending and confirming the authority of the Bible, and evangelist
Ray Comfort of Living Waters.
Children’s activities will include
face painting, balloon artists and a
petting zoo.
There will also be refreshments
and raffles.
The museum is located at 10946
N. Woodside Ave.
For more info visit www.creationsd.org or call (619) 599-1104.

Fallbrook Presbyterian
changes name
FALLBROOK — Fallbrook
Presbyterian Church, which was
launched in October 1964, has
changed its name to SonRise Christian Fellowship.
The name change, voted on by the
congregation on July 1, is another step

in its decision to disaffiliate from the
Presbyterian Church U.S.A. Since its
215 to 2 vote to leave that denomination in October 2008, the church has
operated as an independent Presbyterian Church.
“As risky and difficult as this decision
was, the overwhelming consensus of
our session and our congregation was
that we must seek to honor our Lord
Jesus Christ regardless of the cost,” said
SonRise Christian Fellowship Pastor
Jerome Marroquin. “I feel blessed to
be a part of such a beautiful, courageous, Christ-honoring fellowship of
disciples.”
The church continues to meet
at the same location where its first
service was held more than four decades ago and operates a 600-plus
seat worship center at the site.
The church is located at 463 S.
Stage Coach Lane.
For more information, visit www.
sonrisefallbrook.com.

Summer camp and a
new church name
SAN DIEGO — City View Church,
formerly known as San Diego First Assembly, will host a weeklong summer
day camp on its campus from 9 a.m.
to noon Aug. 6 to 10.
This year’s theme is based on national parks.
Children who are 5-years-old or
entering kindergarten through the
sixth grade are invited to attend.
Activities include wacky games,
songs, crafts and Bible stories.
The price for the camp is $30
per child, which covers the cost of
supplies and includes a daily snack.
The fee for additional siblings is
$15 per child. Children of military
families will be admitted at half
price with a military ID.
The congregation changed its
name saying it’s “a fresh vision—
a broader and deeper view of our
city, a tireless desire to share our
faith through action, and a new
love for the people who live here.”
The church is located at 8404
Phyllis Place.
For more information or to register, visit www.cityviewsd.com or call
(858) 560-1870.

Children and their families will be able to explore the Creation and Earth History
Museum for free on Sept. 29 during the venue’s annual Museum Day. The event
will also kick off the grand opening of the facility’s new Tabernacle and Age of
the Earth Cave exhibits.
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Spirit West Coast launches $200,000 fundraising drive
By Lori Arnold
DEL MAR — Promoters of the
annual Spirit West Coast festivals
need to raise at least $200,000 in
private donations by late fall in order to produce an event for 2013.
“Our intention is to have a festival, not sure when or where, but our
intention is to have one,” said Jon
Robberson, who produces the Del
Mar and Monterey festivals through
his Celebration Concerts. “Our
nonprofit ministry is struggling
financially, which I don’t think is
news, but we have to figure out if
we have the finances to launch a
festival next year. That decision is
going to be somewhat driven by our
fundraising campaign.”
Like many other Christian ministries, the economy has impacted
the festivals as fewer corporations
are able to offer sponsorships and
families have cut discretionary
spending from their budgets. As a
result attendance at this year’s festival was 6,000, about half the previous years.
The financial reality prompted
Spirit West Coast to take a hiatus
from Del Mar in 2011. This year, the
Monterey event was canceled after
ticket sales had already started.
“We are kind of in a need to
downsize, but we don’t want to
downsize as much as we just want to
change our (financing) model because we feel we want to keep our
presentation as it has been,” the
promoter said.
Previously driven by ticket sales
alone, the festival will now add a
fund-raising component in which
20 percent of the revenue must be
generated. Their goal is to have at
least 400 people give $500 annu-

ally to support the ministry, which
works out to about $42 a month.
That process is just beginning, and
they have already reached more
than 10 percent of that goal.
“When you ask people to help you
financially with the purpose and the
cause that you have, when they do help
you they are actually voting yes on the
future of the festival,” he said.
A decision on the 2013 festival
will likely come in October.
Robberson said although the fundraising element is new to their ministry,
he said other evangelistic outreaches,
such as Luis Palau and Billy Graham,
have been using the approach for years.
“We are as much a crusade ministry as we are a music festival,” Robberson said.
Because music is a vital part of
the Spirit West Coast vibe, the overall vision of the event can sometimes be pigeonholed as just an entertainment offering, he said.
But the mission of SWC is much
greater, Robberson said, adding that all
of the programming—music, speakers,
workshops, children’s activities and
vending areas—are geared toward
creating an environment for spiritual
growth and insight.
Last year, even with much lower
attendance, first-time conversions
remained steady at more than 200.
As many as 400 others rededicated
their lives.
“The people who are really looking
and their eyes are open, they see the
spiritual impact of our event,” he said.
“In reality, the talent is just the bait to
get people to come. That’s not the endall entity. If you go to a secular concert
the end-all entity is the band playing.
That’s the product. Our product is
getting people to come to an event so
they can receive something that will be

Come to the San Bernardino Mountains

Sa Ha Le Lodge
Plan now for your fall and
winter camps and retreats
s %NJOY OUR MODERN FACILITIES
s 9OU PROVIDE YOUR COOK FOOD AND
PROGRAM CATERING IS AVAILABLE
P.O. Box 13
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315

(909) 866-4155
www.sahale.org

eternally impacting.”
Even as they are ramping up their
fundraising initiative, Robberson said
they are also evaluating expenses and
other variables such as venues and
timing of the event. In all likelihood,
though, the ministry will only be able
to produce one event per year, perhaps
rotating between Northern and Southern California.
“We’re trying to bring down (the cost
of) everything, contain everything,” he
said. “If you are going to present a big
event like Spirit West Coast is, its going
to cost a certain amount of money; you
can’t do a $900,000 festival for $600,000
or it will be extremely different and
people will notice. We don’t want it to
look scaled down too much because
then people may not come and then if
they don’t come, they are not going to
be able to receive. The whole point is to
get them to come so they will receive.”
PHOTO BY BRITTANY KEENER

For more information, visit www.
spiritwestcoast.org.

The Afters perform on the Main Stage during the 2012 Spirit West Coast Del
Mar. The 2013 festival is in limbo until sufficient funds can be raised.

Late summer music festivals planned
PALMDALE — Two late-summer, single-day music festivals are
planned farther north in California this year. The Cantinas Music
Festival will be held Aug. 25 in the
central coast community of Paso
Robles. Gracefest AV is planned for
Sept. 15 in Palmdale.
Sponsored by the Cantinas
Ranch Foundation, the inaugural Aug. 25 festival will be held at
the Paso Robles Event Center and
feature MercyMe, The Newsboys,
Building 429 and new pop artist Kylie Hughes. The Groovaloos dance
troupe will also perform.
The Embassador Skateboarders,

God Squad dance crew, Cantinas
Street Team and live acoustic music
by History of Painters are also on
the schedule.
In addition to the music, the
event will offer a Village Festival, an
all-ages fair consisting of interactive
activities, community vendors, local
artists, church booths, street vendors, food concessions, face painting stations, a photo booth and a
“walking on water” bubble feature.
Tickets range from $33 for general admission to $125 for VIP tickets and parking.
MercyMe will be featured at the
fifth annual Gracefest AV, planned

for 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sept. 15 at
the Palmdale Amphitheater. Also
appearing will be The Afters and
Sarah Kelly.
In addition to the national and
local artists, the festival operates a
prayer tent with special speakers,
onsite prayer chapel, prayer wall,
youth performance stage, children’s area, Christian merchants
and concessions.
The event kicks off with a prayer
rally from 5 to 8 p.m. Sept. 14.
For more information, visit www.
cantinasmusicfestival.com and
www.gracefestav.com.
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Christian Film festival to hold
three-day showcase in October
By Lori Arnold
SAN DIEGO — The San Diego
Christian Film Festival, which planned
to take a hiatus this year while moving
the annual event from Christmas to the
summer, will bring it back after all for
a three-day event Oct. 26 to 28.
Submissions for the festival are
already being accepted.
“I felt like if it waited until next summer, we would lose some momentum
and visibility, and I felt like maybe we
should try to something this year, even
if it’s a bit smaller scale, so we can stay
on people’s radar,” said Richard Bagdazian, who is the executive director and
producer of the festival.
The festival’s organizing team decided earlier this year to rethink the
timing of the December event, which
has traditionally been held the week
between Christmas and New Year’s.
In originally selecting that time frame,
Bagdazian and his crew believed it
would be a great time because so many
people are on vacation from work.
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Need auto body repairs?
Consider it done.
Services include:
s #OLLISION REPAIR FROM
minor dings to major
damage)
s &RAME STRAIGHTENING
s #USTOM PAINTING
s $ENT  SCRATCH REMOVAL
s 7INDSHIELD  SIDE WINDOW
replacement
s &2%% ESTIMATES
s )NSURANCE CLAIMS
Looking for a quality repair shop? One that’s veriﬁed by Underwriters
Laboratories Inc. to meet CertiﬁedFirst™ Network high standards
for equipment, personnel, training and amenities? One where
independent research consistently shows that its customers are “very
satisﬁed”? One that offers a Lifetime Paint Performance Guarantee*
using products that have earned the Good
Housekeeping Seal? Then select a CertiﬁedFirst™
Network shop, and consider it done.

630 Grand Ave., Spring Valley
*see Guarantee for details and limitations.

Several workshops have already been
identified, and official confirmation
for those is expected over the next
few weeks.
“We’re planning on having a few
high-quality workshops that will help
provide an education and give people
a chance to learn more about the film
industry as we did last year,” he said.
Last year, nearly 150 projects were entered for the festival, with 20 full-length
films and documentaries selected for
screening. An additional 13 short films
and five music videos were screened.
The international community was also
represented with a total of 12 long and
short entries screened.
Bagdazian said the festival is particularly interested in soliciting entries
from local filmmakers. Last year, 38 of
the entries came from California, with
all but eight of those coming from
Southern California filmmakers.
For submission information and
details about online screening, visit
www.sdcff2012.com.

Resurgence to host So. Calif. conference
IRVINE — “Resurgence,” a gospel-centered training conference
for missional churches, will be held
Oct. 9 to 11 at Mariners Church in
Orange County. R12, sponsored by
Mars Hill Church in Seattle, is the
largest event to be hosted through
Resurgence.
“Look around,” the ministry
website says. “The Spirit is up to
something. There is a resurgence
of biblically faithful, passionate believers on board with the mission
of spreading Jesus’ name. This is a
movement anchored by a theological foundation of four points.”
Those four points are gospelcentered theology, spirit-filled lives,
complementarian relationships as
found in the trinity and missional
churches. With those foundations
set, the Resurgence training focuses on the head, heart and hands of
leaders.
“We believe that unless you get to
the heart level with training, you’ve
failed,” the website says. “Many institutions are set up solely for theological training that deals with the
head. Real change begins in the

heart, so we concentrate on heartlevel issues like worship vs. idolatry,
love vs. hate and gospel freedom vs.
sin’s slavery.”
As part of its outreach, Resurgence’s global ministry includes a
popular Christian leadership blog,
book publishing and a master’slevel theological training program
for leaders from around the world.
Keynote speakers include Rick
Warren, founder of Saddleback
Church and author of best-selling
“The Purpose Driven Life”; Greg
Laurie, senior pastor of Harvest
Christian Fellowship in Riverside
and founder of Harvest Crusades;
Nick Vujicic, a limbless evangelist
and popular international speaker;
Miles McPherson, senior pastor of
the Rock Church in San Diego and
author of “Do Something: Make
Your Life Count”; James MacDonald, founding pastor of Harvest
Bible Chapel, which has grown
to 13,000 people per weekend
and meets in six locations in Illinois; Craig Groeschel, senior pastor for LifeChurch.tv and author
of “Weird: Because Normal Isn’t

Working”; Mark Driscoll, founding pastor of Mars Hill Church in
Seattle and author of 16 books; and
Lecrae, who released the groundbreaking hip-hop album “Rehab,”
which broke into the Billboard Top
200 Albums, debuting at No. 17,
and reaching No. 3 on the Top 10
albums chart on iTunes.
The event emcee will be Justin
Holcomb, a Mars Hill pastor who
serves as director of the Resurgence
conference. He is also an adjunct
professor of theology at Reformed
Theological Seminary, where he
holds two master’s degrees and a
Ph.D. from Emory University.
Scheduled bands for the conference include Dustin Kensrue,
Citizens, Kings Kaleidoscope and
Ghost Ship.
Tickets purchased before Aug. 28
are $219; after that prices increase to
$249. Discounts are also available for
students, and sliding rates, based on
size, are offered for groups.
For more information, visit theresurgence.com and click on the
R12 icon.

CHILD CUSTODY
& Support
Law Ofﬁce of

Patrick L. McCrary

~

31 YEARS OF
FAMILY LAW EXPERIENCE
Also handling…

Divorce and Property Division
Named by the San Diego Daily Transcript as a
San Diego County Top Attorney 2008

1-888-FAMLAW-5

Duggan’s Collision Center
(619) 465-5655

Ultimately, though, it proved problematic not only for patrons, but also
for film industry experts who found
it a difficult time to break away from
projects and family commitments.
Last year, attendance was down substantially and corporate sponsorships
had declined.
“It’s been difficult with the economy
and whatnot, getting sponsors to step
up and get involved with this,” he said.
“We are looking at other creative ways
to cut our expenses.”
Organizers are now negotiating with
a North County church to host the
event. A church setting is ideal, the
producer said, because it already has
basic infrastructure such as classrooms,
parking and projection capabilities
in place.
As a sort of bridge event, this year’s
festival will likely screen fewer films, but
plans are being developed to provide
teaching workshops.
“We’ll basically still be striving to
maintain high quality in the films we
do select,” Bagdazian said.
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Have your event listed FREE!
Send us your Christian activity/event for next month, and we’ll list it in
THE CALENDAR at no charge. The deadline is the 15th of the prior month.
Send to the Christian Examiner, P.O. Box 2606, El Cajon, CA 92021. Or
fax to (619) 668-1115. Or e-mail to calendar@christianexaminer.com. We
regret we cannot list Sunday morning services.

JUL 29 • SUNDAY

AUG 13-19 • MON-SUN (cont.)

Messianic Concert. 6pm, 5714 El Cajon
Blvd., San Diego • luz.world-evangelism.
org, (858) 366-2088

School, ages 4-13. 4:30-8pm, The Salvation Army Church, 4170 Balboa Ave., San
Diego, free • (858) 483-1831

Philip De Courcy, Summer Bible Conference. 6pm, Shadow Mountain Community Church, 2100 Greenfield Dr., El
Cajon, free • (619) 440-1802, shadowmountain.org

AUG 15 • WEDNESDAY

AUG 2 • THURSDAY
Family Connections Christian Adoption
Information Session. 6-8pm, 2191 S
El Camino Real, Ste 202, Oceanside,
free • fcadoptions.org, (760) 966-0531

AUG 3-4 • FRI-SAT
Community Yard Sale. 8am-2pm, St.
Mark’s UMC, 3502 Clairemont Dr., San
Diego • (858) 278-0255

AUG 3-31 • FRIDAY
Outdoor Mountaintop Movies, for the
family. Fridays in August, 7:30pm, Trinity
Church, 3902 Kenwood Dr., Spring Valley,
free • (619) 465-3011

AUG 4 • SATURDAY
Creation Club Workshops for Kids, ages
3-12. 10am, Creation & Earth History
Museum, 10946 Woodside Ave. N., Santee • creationsd.org, (619) 599-1104
Ernie Watts on Saxophone, the Jazz
Vespers Series. 5pm, Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church, 1343 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa
Monica, free • (310) 452-1116

AUG 5 • SUNDAY
Sean McDowell, Summer Bible Conference. 6pm, Shadow Mountain Community Church, 2100 Greenfield Dr., El
Cajon, free • (619) 440-1802, shadowmountain.org
Prayer for the Peace of Jerusalem &
Classes. 6pm, 5714 El Cajon Blvd.,
San Diego • luz.world-evangelism.org,
(858) 366-2088

AUG 6-10 • MON-FRI
2012 Summer Drama & Musical Theatre Camp, middle school thru ’12 high
school graduates. The Village Church,
6225 Paseo Delicias, Rancho Santa Fe
• (858) 756-2441, www.villagechurchcommunitytheater.org
Summer Day Camp, K-6th. 9am-12pm,
City View Church, 8404 Phyllis Pl., San
Diego, $30/child • (858) 560-1870,
cityviewsd.com

AUG 10 • FRIDAY
Rap Concert, featuring CJ Emulous. 6pm,
Calvary Chapel Fallbrook, 488 Industrial
Way, Fallbrook, free • (760) 728-9138

AUG 19 • SUNDAY
38th Pastoral Anniversary of Dr. Pastor
Thomas E. Hammonds. 4pm, Friendly
Church of God in Christ, 1836 Dixie St.,
Oceanside • friendlycogic.com
John Ortberg, Summer Bible Conference.
6pm, Shadow Mountain Community
Church, 2100 Greenfield Dr., El Cajon,
free • (619) 440-1802, shadowmountain.org

AUG 20 • MONDAY
San Marcos-Vista Christian Women’s
Club luncheon. 11:30am, Lake San
Marco Country Club, 1750 San Pablo
Dr., San Marcos, $17 • (760) 591-0155,
(760) 744-0957

AUG 24 • FRIDAY
Prayer & Worship Night. 7:30pm, Chapel
on 4th Ave., 320 Date St., San Diego,
free • (760) 685-2011

AUG 25 • SATURDAY
13th Annual “Classic Car Show.” 9am2pm, Faith Chapel, 9400 Campo Rd.,
Spring Valley, free • (619) 660-9834,
christianrodsandcustomsd.com
Women’s Friendship Luncheon. 10am2pm, Town & Country Hotel “Trellises
Garden Grille,” 500 Hotel Circle N, San
Diego, $25 • conta.cc/JwTQjo, (619)
420-1589
Cantinas Music Festival, with MercyMe,
The Newsboys, Building 429, The Groovaloos & Kylie Hughes. 12pm, Paso Robles
Event Center, Paso Robles, $33-125 •
cantinasmusicfestival.com

AUG 25-26 • SAT-SUN
OC Harvest Crusade with Greg Laurie, Third Day, David Crowder, Gungor,
Jeremy Camp & MercyMe. Sat 6pm &
Sun 4pm, Angel Stadium, Anaheim,
free • harvestcrusades.org

AUG 26 • SUNDAY

Messianic Concert. 6pm, 5714 El Cajon
Blvd., San Diego • luz.world-evangelism.
org, (858) 366-2088

AUG 12 • SUNDAY
38th Pastoral Anniversary of Dr. Pastor
Thomas E. Hammonds. 4pm, Friendly
Church of God in Christ, 1836 Dixie St.,
Oceanside • friendlycogic.com
Dennis Swanberg, Summer Bible
Conference. 6pm, Shadow Mountain
Community Church, 2100 Greenfield
Dr., El Cajon, free • (619) 440-1802,
shadowmountain.org

AUG 13-19 • MON-SUN
Sonrise National Park Vacation Bible

Family Connections Christian Adoption
Information Session. 6-8pm, 2191 S
El Camino Real, Ste 202, Oceanside,
free • fcadoptions.org, (760) 966-0531

Museum Day, and grand opening of
Tabernacle & Age of the Earth Cave. Creation & Earth History Museum, 10946
Woodside Ave. N., Santee • creationsd.
org, (619) 599-1104

more. Mariners Church, Irvine, $189-249
• theresurgence.com/conference

SEP 7-8 • FRI-SAT
Promise Keepers 2012 National Men’s
Conference, “Called Out!” Viejas Arena
at San Diego State University. Featuring Miles McPherson, Tony Evans,
Sam Rodriguez, Brad Stine, Raleigh
Washington, Greg Stier and more. Use
code 0912-CENW for $20 discount •
1-866-776-6473, promisekeepers.org

SEP 8-9 • SAT-SUN

AUG 10-SEP 23

San Diego Women’s Connection.
11:30am-1:30pm, Best Western Seven
Seas, 411 Hotel Circle S, San Diego,
$22 • (619) 670-3833, (619) 276-6972

OCT 9-11 • TUE-THU (cont.)

AUG 16 • THURSDAY

38th Pastoral Anniversary of Dr. Pastor
Thomas E. Hammonds. 4pm, Friendly
Church of God in Christ, 1836 Dixie St.,
Oceanside • friendlycogic.com

AUG 11 • SATURDAY

SEP 22 • SATURDAY

SEP 8 • SATURDAY

“Old Testament: Fast Forward,” presented by Village Church Community
Theater’s Summer Theater Camp middle
and high school students, 7:30pm, 6225
Paseo Delicias. Free • (858) 756-2441
‘See How They Run.’ Tue-Thu 7:30pm;
Fri 8pm; Sat 4pm & 8pm; Sun 2pm,
Lamb’s Players Theatre, 1142 Orange
Ave., Coronado • lambsplayers.org,
(619) 437-6000

SEP 6 • THURSDAY

South Bay Christian Women’s Connection, monthly luncheon. 11:30am-1pm,
Chula Vista Gold Course Restaurant,
4475 Bonita Rd., Bonita, $15 • (619)
475-6288

Men With a Purpose, with Nate Landis.
12-1:30pm, Doubletree by Hilton, 1515
Hotel Circle, San Diego, $20 • (619)
222-3688
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Steven Curtis Chapman, in concert,
6:30pm, Skyline Church, Hwy 94 @ Jamacha Blvd., Rancho San Diego. Ticketed •
iTickets.com, 1-800-965-9324
LA Harvest Crusade with Greg Laurie, Newsboys, Jeremy Camp, David
Crowder, The Katinas, Steven Curtis
Chapman & Phil Wickham. Sat 6pm
& Sun 4pm, Dodger Stadium, Los
Angeles, free • harvestcrusades.org

SEP 14-15 • FRI-SAT
Women of Faith, Celebrate What Matters.
Fri 7-10pm & Sat 9am-5pm, Honda Center, Anaheim, $89-109 • womenoffaith.
com, 1-888-49-FAITH

SEP 15 • SATURDAY
Science & Faith: Friends or Foes? with Dr.
Jay Richards, Dr. John West, Casey Luskin
& Dr. Ray Bohlin. The Rock Church, San
Diego • facebook.com/rockapologetics

SEP 28-30 • FRI-SUN
“The Truth War” apologetics conference with Josh McDowell, Tim LaHaye,
Ed Hindson, Kent Sparks, Joe Holden.
Abundant Living Family Church, 10900
Civic Center Dr., Rancho Cucamonga, free
• (909) 987-7110, abundantfamily.org

SEP 29 • SATURDAY

Men With a Purpose, with Dr. Andy Doan. 121:30pm, Doubletree by Hilton, 1515 Hotel
Circle, San Diego, $20 • (619) 222-3688

Network of Evangelical Women in Ministry
meeting, San Diego Chapter. 7pm, Trinity Church, Spring Valley, free • (619)
749-3114

OCT 4 • THURSDAY
Family Connections Christian Adoption
Information Session. 6-8pm, 2191 S
El Camino Real, Ste 202, Oceanside,
free • fcadoptions.org, (760) 966-0531

OCT 6 • SATURDAY
Creation Club Workshops for Kids, ages
3-12. 10am, Creation & Earth History
Museum, 10946 Woodside Ave. N., Santee • creationsd.org, (619) 599-1104

OCT 9-11 • TUE-THU

33rd Annual Global Conference for
Christian Business Leaders, with Ken
Blanchard, Pat Gelsinger, Luis Palau &
John Townsend. Ritz-Carlton, Marina del
Rey • fcci.org

The Resurgence Conference 2012 with Rick
Warren, Mark Driscoll, Lecrae, Nick Vujicic,
James MacDonald, Miles McPherson and

“Revive Me” Conference with Kay Arthur
& Sherri Youngward. Calvary Chapel
Vista, 885 E Vista Way, Vista, $40 •
mhill@wmconnection.org

5th annual Faith & Work Life Conference,
Concordia University, Irvine • www.
faithandworklife.org, (714) 272-7865

OCT 18 • THURSDAY

OCT 19 • FRIDAY
Fall Writers’ Conference, with Barbara
Nicolosi & Kim Bangs. 7-9pm, Maranatha
Chapel, Rancho Bernardo, $195. Hosted
by San Diego Christian Writers Guild •
(760) 294-3269

OCT 19-20 • FRI-SAT
Cherish Women’s Conference, with Lisa
Bevere, Sharon Kelly & Pastor Leanne.
Hosted by C3 Church San Diego •
c3sandiego.com, (760) 804-8524

NOV 3 • SATURDAY
Creation Club Workshops for Kids, ages
3-12. 10am, Creation & Earth History
Museum, Santee • creationsd.org

FEB 28-MAR 2, 2013 • THU-SAT
Southwest Gospel Music Festival, The
Booth Brothers, Legacy Five, The Martins,
The Hoppers, The Allen Family, Dr. David
Jeremiah & more. Grand Canyon University
Arena, Phoenix, AZ • (602) 639-8999,
southwestgospelmusicfestival.com

MORE EVENTS online now at

SEP 20 • THURSDAY

SEP 21-22 • FRI-SAT

Living Proof Live, with Beth Moore &
Travis Cottrell. Long Beach Convention &
Entertainment Center, Long Beach, $65
• 1-800-254-2022, lproof.org

OCT 2 • TUESDAY

SEP 16-19 • SUN-WED

The King’s Men, with Israel Houghton,
Donnie McClurkin, Marvin Sapp & Kirk
Franklin. 7:45pm, Gibson Amphitheatre,
Universal City • livenation.com

OCT 12-13 • FRI-SAT

OCT 13 • SATURDAY

Kutless, The Believe Tour, with Fireflight, The Rhett Walker Band & Hyland.
Immanuel Baptist, 28355 Base Line,
Highland • transparentproductions.com

Men With a Purpose, with Jimmy Brown.
12-1:30pm, Doubletree by Hilton, 1515
Hotel Circle, San Diego, $20 • (619)
222-3688

The Angels Foster Family Network presents: “An Evening with the Angels,”
fundraising reception & silent auction,
with Antwone Fisher. Hyatt Aventine, La
Jolla • angelsfoster.org

Museum Day 2012 & Grand Opening of
Tabernacle & Age of the Earth Exhibits,
with guest speakers Darek Isaacs & Ray
Comfort. 9am-6pm, Creation & Earth Museum, 10946 Woodside Ave. N, Santee,
free • creationsd.org, (619) 599-1104

Advocates for Faith & Freedom Justice
2012 Annual Fundraising Gala, with
keynote speaker Dinesh D’Souza, 5pm,
Hilton Orange County, Costa Mesa. Silent
and Live Auctions • www.faith-freedom.
com, 1-888-588-6888

SEP 16 • SUNDAY

OCT 12 • FRIDAY

• Future events for San Diego County not listed in this issue.
• Events for Orange County, LA County and the Inland Empire
• Weekly and monthly ongoing meetings: Bible Studies, Evangelism,
Fellowships (Men, Women, Seniors, Singles, Youth, MOPS), Motorcycle
Ministries, Music/Entertainment, Prayer Groups, Recovery and Support groups (Alcohol, Divorce, Domestic Violence/Abuse, Food, Sexual,
Grandparenting, Grief, Celebrate Recovery, The Most Excellent Way,
and many more), Seminars/Classes, Health/Fitness.

Smilehaven Dental Center
STEPHEN CHAN, DMD
Dental Services:
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Bill Butterworth, Summer Bible Conference. 6pm, Shadow Mountain Community Church, 2100 Greenfield Dr., El
Cajon, free • (619) 440-1802, shadowmountain.org
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AUG 27 • MONDAY
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Jeremy Camp, in concert. 6:30pm,
House of Blues San Diego, 1055
5th Ave., San Diego, $21.50-31.50
• transparentproductions.com
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SEP 1 • SATURDAY
Creation Club Workshops for Kids, ages
3-12. 10am, Creation & Earth History
Museum, 10946 Woodside Ave. N., Santee • creationsd.org, (619) 599-1104

SEP 2 • SUNDAY
Free Clothing Swap, 12:30-3:30pm,
Tri-City Church, 302 N. Emerald Dr.,
Vista. (clothing donations accepted on
Aug. 31 and Sep. 1) • (858) 531-1746,
drecord70@yahoo.com

Most Insurances
Accepted
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it could save your life!

619-464-2801
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www.stephenchandmd.com
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VA police chief gets job back after workplace discrimination
By Lori Arnold
SAN DIEGO — The chief of police
for Veterans Administration San Diego
Health Care System, who was suspended for workplace religious speech, has
been restored to his position after an
administrative hearing.
“There are, however, a few unresolved issues,” said Dean Broyles,
president and founder of the National Center for Law & Policy.
Broyles represented Alvin Pittman, a Messianic Jew who had
served the VA for years without issue. Pittman has filed a complaint
against the administrative official
that took action against him with
the Equal Employment Office. A
mediation hearing on that part of
the case will be considered in the
coming weeks.

“We think the response from the
administrative entities or individuals involved was a gross over-reaction that basically treated him like
a criminal,” Broyles said.
According to Broyles, Pittman
was disciplined after he quoted
Scripture at the office with Catholic
and Christian employees.
“The primary issue that was being addressed was the allegation
that he shared two Proverbs from
the Old Testament with three of his
employees in a meeting,” Broyles
said.
After receiving a complaint, the
acting assistant director at the VA
issued a cease-and-desist letter to
Pittman alleging that the chief engaged in behavior that could be
considered “harassment” and ordered him to “stop immediately”

using all “religious references in
the workplace.”
“Apparently the VA thought this was
a serious offense,” the attorney said.
“We strongly assume at least one or
two of the people in that meeting complained, based on the questions asked
of (Pittman) in the investigation.”
Pittman refused to sign the ceaseand desist document but agreed to
attend an EEO class, prompting his
bosses to ban him from his office
and reassign him to a cubicle. An
Administrative Investigation Board
investigation was also launched. Pittman was later notified that he had
been replaced by his deputy chief.
Broyles represented Pittman
at his May 2 AIB hearing, and, although officials refused to return
him to his job, they withdrew the
cease-and-desist order. In mid-June,

the AIB exonerated Pittman of the
charges and restored him to his
post.
“It was rather obvious there was
really nothing to the allegations
against him,” Broyles said of his client. “They were bogus, fabricated,
blown-out-of- proportion allegations. We were relatively confident
that if he had fair review board that
he in fact would be exonerated,
and he was.”
Broyles said the incident is the
latest in a serious of anti-religious
actions taken by the Veteran’s Administration in the past year. Last
summer, a federal lawsuit was filed
alleging that officials at Houston
National Cemetery order clergy not
to use the phrase “In Jesus’ name”
when conducting funerals there.
In September, officials at the Wal-

ter Reed National Military Medical Center issued new guidelines
for visitors that banned families
and friends from bringing Bibles
and religious materials to patients
there. After public outcry, the order was quickly reversed.
“Why in the last few years are we
getting all these VA cases?
Broyles warned that the free
speech violations such as these have
broader implications because of
their “negative trickle-down” effect.
“This is one of the purer forms
of First Amendment violations that
can exist out there because it’s a
federal government infringing on
the First Amendment rights of a
citizen,” he said.
For more information, visit www.
nclplaw.org.

Grossmont College student vindicated after distributing religious fliers
Christian Examiner staff report
EL CAJON — Disciplinary
charges have been dropped
against a Grossmont College
student who tried to distribute
National Day of Prayer fliers on
campus. Although the student
has been exonerated, GrossmontCuyamaca Community College
District officials said they will not
revise the policy that led to the
incident for another six months,
saying the process will take time.
According to attorneys at Alliance Defending Freedom, the
national religious liberties law
firm formerly known as Alliance
Defense Fund, the student was
ordered to stop distributing the
fliers even though she did so in

front of the student center, an area
where administrators had allowed
other groups to distribute fliers.
The student began handing out
the fliers after she was denied use of
tables and chairs for a prayer event
being organized by an on-campus
Christian club, even though the its
leaders made advance reservations
as stipulated by school policy.
The college then took punitive
action against the student by initiating a formal disciplinary hearing
and placing an academic hold on
the student’s account. The district
withdrew the disciplinary action
after receiving a letter from ADF.
“The university is supposed
to be the marketplace of ideas,
not a place where free speech is
a punishable offense,” said ADF

Legal Counsel David Hacker. “We
commend Grossmont College for
dropping the unjustified disciplinary hearing against our client, but
as the Constitution requires, the
college still needs to take prompt
action and change its vague distribution policy to prevent any future
discrimination against faith-based
groups and activities. We’ll be
monitoring the situation to ensure that the necessary changes
are made.”
Hacker said the district’s existing policy designating their campuses as “non-public forums,” is
illegal because it limits access to
free speech and requires students
to pre-register at least 10 business
days in advance.
In its letter, ADF argued that

“federal courts in California and
the Ninth Circuit have held that a
college campus is a public forum”
and that “students are permitted
to engage in expressive activities
on community college campuses.”
Courts, the letter went on to say,
have struck down policies that
are “designed to stifle and punish
the exercise of First Amendment
rights.”
The letter concluded, “the
District’s policies are not contentneutral because they allow administrators to regulate speech
without any criteria restraining
their decisions.”
The incident occurred just as
ADF had ramped up a campaign
to notify universities nationwide
of campus policies that are in

violation of students’ rights. Several weeks ago the University of
California, Los Angeles agreed
to modify its policy to more accurately reflect the legal rights of
religious speech.
“America’s colleges and universities should recognize the
constitutionally protected rights
of Christian students just as they
do for all other students,” Hacker
said. “Students of faith should not
be penalized or discriminated
against for expressing their beliefs.
Grossmont College’s policy needs
to reflect this so that students will
have no fear of exercising their
freedom of speech this fall.”
For more information, visit www.
telladf.org.
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We are your voice
in the courts.

ACCOUNTING

MINISTRIES

ROOMS FOR RENT

SERVICES

Accounting Services (PSA, Inc.) Save $$$ on
your personal/business taxes, expenses and much
more! Visit www.StopBurningMoney.com to learn
more about how we can help. (619) 464-1015.

Same sex attracted? Or have a loved one who is?
Join us each Thursday 7pm, Skyline Church, La
Mesa, Campo Road. Safe, confidential, supportive.
Tedd (619) 250-7488, All welcome.

Dependable Caregivers

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MINISTRY SERVICES

Arcangel808.com. Arcangel808: My struggle to
know and serve Jesus Christ.

Retired conservative pastor would like to serve
your church as your intern pastor. Good teacher
and communicator. Available for San Diego and
Imperial County. Dr. Don Blackburn (619) 933-1967.

Mature middle aged Christian woman seeking
similar to rent 1/2 of house, 900 sq. ft., of private
space includes large living room with wood burning
stove, kitchenette, private bedroom with bath, share
laundry room. Must like dogs and be comfortable
in the country. $700 includes all utilities (water,
trash, electric, propane, dish TV & internet service).
Safe, quiet. Great place for a companion animal
upon approval. No cats, smoking. Valley Center.
aardvarksvl@gmail.com

BOOKS
Free Bible Study by mail, postage paid! (760)
598-8968. Nondenominational.

$500 or $1,000. Desire to rent my 2 story, 4
bedroom, 3 bath home with pool with another professional Christian female who would like to rent
2 bedrooms: one for a bedroom and the other for
an office. If you are only interested in renting one
room the rent would be $500. Includes: Furnished or
unfurnished bedroom (may have to share bathroom
if not renting both rooms); share kitchen, common
living areas, laundry and pool areas; cable and
internet included. Close to Cuyamaca College,
shopping, library, parks, restaurants, movies and
more. No pets (already have two very sweet cats).
No smoking or drugs. Will do back ground check
and require first and last month’s rent (could be
negotiable). If interest, please email me or call Gail
@ (619) 654-6670.

MUSIC/MUSICIANS
Guitar Lessons. Veteran worship leader and guitarist Scott Coyle is now accepting guitar students.
All levels welcome. Call (619) 490-9690 for more
information and availability.

DISC JOCKEYS
Getting Married?
Party? Fundraiser?
Fun, organized Christian DJ & wife will help you
plan & coordinate your event. We also teach
Swing, Salsa, Country & more. Lighting available.

www.JimHenryDJ.com
1-800-805-5497

Experienced drummer looking for working band,
very experienced, all genres. (619) 581-0326.

ROOFING
Low cost, top quality. Guaranteed. New, recover,
repair. Dennis Cook Roofing. Lic. # 545185. Call
(619) 443-1300.

EDUCATION
Bankruptcy or Immigration Paralegal. Training,
certificate & placement. $395 (626) 552-2885.

Room for rent. 805/Imperial. Near trolley &
supermarket. $425 inc. utilities. Call John (619)
263-2310.

Dils Roofing & Repairs. Free estimates. License
#639961. 1-800-501-7663.

SERVICES

High School math tutor available grades 7-12 all
areas (619) 708-6425.

Electronic Repair. TVs, microwaves, etc. Honest
work at low rates. Dick, (619) 448-4755.

Assisted Living At Home
Family owned since 2002
“Call today for help today”
619-421-1022
www.dependablecaregiver.com
Expert Proofreading and Editing. Get it right before
your readers see it! Dick, (619) 448-4755.
Need low cost legal help? Notary, paralegal, process
server, private investigator and more. Call: Southern
California Legal Services, 1-866-984-4111.

Advocates for Faith and Freedom
protects our religious liberty in
the courts.
We represent individuals,
churches, organizations, and
businesses whose civil liberties
have come under attack—and
these cases are increasing
dramatically.

SINGLES
Christian singles activities for Southern California
— dinner-dances, cruises, New Year’s Eve dance,
fun activities. Visit ChristianSinglesFunEvents.com
or call (714) 622-4002.

TRAVEL
Lowest Possible Fares on airline tickets. Deal with
a Christian Travel Agency. Dick, (619) 448-4755.

VACATION/RETREAT
RENTALS
Lake Arrowhead Vacation Homes—Great for families, retreats, reunions. (562) 427-9810.

24910 Las Brisas Road, Suite 110
Murrieta, CA 92562

1-888-588-6888
www.faith-freedom.com
Your prayers and tax-deductible
contributions are important to us.

HELP WANTED
Social Services. Promising Futures, ser ving
DD population in East County, seeking reliable,
dedicated individuals to fill the following full time
and part time positions. Raises/bonuses for
exceptional work. Residential program: Program
Manager, Program Instructor. Overtime opportunities available. Salary start from $8-$10/hour.
Center for Independent Achievement Day Program:
Instructor/Job Coach, $8.50-$9.50/hour. Phone
(619) 592-4850, fax (619) 592-4878 or email
resume to pficareer@yahoo.com.

HOUSING FOR RENT
Mount Merritt Secluded Country Estate for Rent: 1
1/4 acre lot with 3,700 sq. ft. of living space. 4 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms and 2 Master Suites. One
Master Suite newly remodeled with Private Balcony
and wonderful Views. Media room, Rec. Room with
custom Bar and Pool Table. Oversized pool with
Baja Ledge. Private workshop. Vaulted ceilings in
the living room. Circular driveway with ample RV
parking. Horse corral with small barn. Fuerte,
Hillsdale and Valhalla School Districts. $3,800/
month. Susan: (619) 444-4507.
City View Community Retirement Apar tments (55+). Enjoy a great location. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, 650 sq. ft. Water included. Please Call (858)
583-1532.

MINISTRIES

How to personally know God

Come join our team!
Mount Miguel Covenant Village is a Christian Retirement Community just a
few miles east of San Diego, Calif. Our community consists of eleven residential
apartment buildings, a 48-unit assisted living facility and our skilled nursing center.
Our 28 acre park-like setting has been applauded for its beauty and is enjoyed by
residents and employees alike. We are an accredited continuing care retirement
community, and are part of Covenant Retirement Communities (CRC), a not-forproﬁt corporation, dedicated to the service of others.
Employment Opportunities
We are currently seeking energetic professionals with great communication
skills for the following full-time or part-time positions:
■ Server (PT)

■ Occupational Therapist

■ Caregiver

■ Speech Therapist

■ LVN (PT)
If you enjoy working with seniors, we want you to be a part of our missionoriented team! Persons with an active Christian faith are encouraged to apply.
To apply for these positions, or to inquire about other open positions, please
e-mail resume w/salary history to jobs.MountMiguel.CV@covenantretirement.
org, or fax to (619) 931-1237, or apply in person at 325 Kempton St., Spring
Valley, CA 91977. EOE.

When someone you love is gay. Christian ministry
to families needing help coping with homosexuality. Group meeting. First Tuesday of every month,
7-9pm. Fireside Room, Education Building, City
View Church, 8404 Phyllis Place. (619) 426-9300.

Realize that you are a sinner.
No matter how good a life we try to
live, we still fall miserably short of
being a good person. That is because
we are all sinners. We all fall short
of God’s desire for us to be holy.
The Bible says, “There is no one
righteous—not even one” (Romans
3:10 NIV). This is because we cannot
become who we are supposed to be
without Jesus Christ.
Recognize that Jesus died on the
cross and rose from the dead.
The Bible tells us, “But God
demonstrates His own love for us
in this: While we were still sinners,
Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8
NIV). This is the Good News, that
God loves us so much that He sent
His only Son to die in our place
when we least deserved it.
Repent of your sin.
The Bible tells us to “repent and turn
to God” (Acts 3:19 NIV). The word
repent means to change our direction
in life. Instead of running from God,
we can run toward Him.
Receive Christ into your life.
Becoming a Christian is not merely
believing some creed or going to
church. It is having Christ Himself

take residence in your life and heart.
“If you declare with your mouth,
‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your
heart that God raised Him from the
dead, you will be saved” (Romans
10:9 NIV).
If you would like to have a relationship with Jesus Christ, simply pray
this prayer with complete sincerity.
Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a
sinner. I believe you died for my sins
and rose again. Right now, I turn
from my sins and open the door of
my heart and life. I confess you as
my personal Lord and Savior. Thank
you for saving me. Amen.
If you just prayed that prayer and
meant it, Jesus Christ has now
taken residence in your heart! Your
decision to follow Christ means God
has forgiven you and that you will
spend eternity in heaven. The Bible
tells us, “If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just and will forgive
us our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9 NIV).
To put your faith in action, be sure
to spend time with God by reading
your Bible, praying, getting involved
in a Bible-preaching church, and
telling others about Christ.
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Dobson and son team up to update 1978 parenting film series
By Lori Arnold
LA MESA — Ryan Dobson may
be the son of a famous father but,
like many adult children, he still
likes to come home and ravage
around hidden places for pieces of
the past.
He was doing just that five years
ago when he stumbled upon an old
film—taped by his father, Focus
on the Family founder Dr. James
Dobson—sitting on a shelf in the
family basement. Lacking commercial packaging, the case was simply
marked “Film Series 1978.”
“I thought, ‘Oh, this is what I’ve
been hearing about my whole life’
because the stories that were told
about me had been repeated back
to me eight billion times,” he said
with a boyish charm.
Produced when he was just 8,
the classic seven-part series tackled such issues as the strong-willed
child, daring to discipline, raising
adolescents and marriage. Over
time, the series was viewed by 80
million people.
Upon discovering the fathering

video, Dobson said he watched
about five minutes before stopping
so that he would watch it with his
wife, Laura.
“I wept. I did. It was so good,”
said Dobson, who began sharing it
with his friends.
Others began asking for it. He
told his father it was time to dust off
the past and bring back the series.
“My dad said, ‘Ryan, that’s 30
years old. Nobody wants that anymore. It’s old. It’s been out of print
for years.”
But, the self-professed rebel, who
now works with his father at their
two-year-old Family Talk ministry,
wasn’t convinced the series should
be relegated to relic status in the
basement, so he began investigating options.
Finally, in June, with many of the
original film team members reassembled, taping on the updated
“Building a Family Legacy” took
place at Skyline Church in La Mesa.
Dobson, speaking to a group of
Christian media, was exuberant the
project was nearing release saying
he knows it will be helpful to his

Dr. James Dobson passes the ‘family baton’ to his son, Ryan, during taping
of the updated “Building a Family Legacy” film series. Ryan Dobson urged his
father to update the original series, created in 1978.

friends.
“We need it so bad. I now have
a 5-year-old and a 5-month-old and
you feel helpless, you just feel helpless,” he said of his son Lincoln
and infant Lucille. “(When) they
handed me Lincoln for the first
time, I just thought ‘I’m going to
mess it up. I’m going to ruin this.’

You walk a tightrope everyday with
your kids.”
A relevant project?
His own father, also addressing
the media, admitted that the classic films even spoke to him during
a recent screening.
“It was convicting,” James Dob-
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son said. “I’m lecturing me, the
same words. It is just so easy to fall
in the same trap of letting the years
go by and the kids get older. For me
it’s been a rollercoaster.”
Later in a one-on-one with the
Christian Examiner, he admitted that
a major stressor for today’s families
is just plain busyness.
“One of the most damaging (influences) to the family has been
nothing more complicated than
the pace of living,” he said. “People
don’t have time for each other.
They don’t take walks with each
other. They don’t sometimes have
time for their children.”
Given the time pressures, is there
still a market for a teaching film
series? Will families sit together to
watch instructional videos when
there are so many other options for
high-action entertainment?
“I think there is still a desire for
those principles that help us raise
our kids,” the elder Dobson said.
“People love their kids. Of course
they do, and that hasn’t changed,
but whether or not the culture is
moving at such a pace that they
won’t sit and watch, I want to tell
you that in the beginning of Focus
on the Family as a film series, five
men from Word Publishers sat in
my living room for five hours to talk
me into doing that because I didn’t
believe anybody would watch them.
“Seven films at 50 minutes a
piece—are you kidding? I didn’t
want their blood on my hands. I
didn’t want them to spend perhaps
$1 million to produce this thing
and have nobody be interested in
it. They talked me into it.”
Cultural pressures
More than three decades later
the stakes seem to be even higher.
“The culture is at war with families,” the family expert said. “It
mitigates against them, against the
Judeo-Christian system of values
and against what they are trying to
do with their children. Their children are exposed to every kind of
evil almost every day. From Hollywood and the Internet and just the
culture … what happens in school,
what they hear from the other kids.
It’s not an easy time to raise children.”
Because of that James Dobson
said he believes the need for an effective parenting tools is even more
critical.
“You find people who love their
spouses, they love their children,
they love the things that they’ve
learned in Scripture, but they
have a hard time implementing it
because everything else is going
downhill,” he said.
Ryan Dobson said the response
of the Skyline taping audience,
numbering about 5,000 over the
four nights, validated the hunger
for the help. He said he was especially struck by a young father and
his son sitting in the front row. At
one point, when the father briefly
walked his son outside, Ryan Dobson said he was touched by the
man’s commitment.
“What an amazing thing,” he
said. “It’s not just that he heard
about (the taping), it’s not just that
he showed up, but that he stayed.
He stayed because that’s what he
needs. He’s got a little kid that is
clearly such a priority that he took
time out on a Friday night when
you can do a billion things and sat
there because he said ‘I need this
help.’”
The video series will be available on
DVD in 2013. For more information,
visit www.buildingafamilylegacy.
com.

